




Wedding'·Bells Ring In Toronto As
Court Orders Gay Marriage Legalized
By Ann Rostow e

\.

S_am.e-sex_c!;>uplesfan legally marry in the Canadian, province of
Ontario as of last Tuesday, June 10. The Ontario ,Court 'of Appeals
upheld a lower court ruling in favor of marriage equality, and then went
one step further: ordering that legal marriage be available 'at once.
Toronto city-clerks- were issuing marriage lieenses to' gay-and lesbian
couples as soon as the decision was announced. .

On Wednesday, in' a discussion with syndicated reporter Rex
Wockner, Toronto city officials confirmed that Americans may also
marry in the province, and that no residency requirement or other obsta-
cles stood in their way. Although Belgium and the Netherlands allow
same-sex couples to marry, they do not allow foreigners to do so except
under a few special circumstances. Barring new restrictions or legal set-
backs, the stage seems set for Toronto to become the gay wedding capi-
tal of the world.

Although the unanimous opinion was the fourth pro-marriage rul-
ing in the last year, it was the first to take immediate effect. The three
previous courts all gave the Canadian government a window of time to
consider a national remedy. Many expected the .high court of Ontario to
follow suit, but instead, the Court ruled that-having established a consti-
tutional violation-there was no justification for delaying the remedy. A
suspended remedy is appropriate where there is a risk of harm to the
public, a threat to the rule of law, or a possibility of harming innocent
people. But the Court determined that none of these calamities would be"
triggered by a prompt legalization of same-sex marriage. "In our view,"
the Court wrote, "an immediate declaration will simply ensure that
opposite-sex couples and same-sex couples immediately receive equal
treatment under the law."

Let's back up a year.
Last July, an Ontario lower court issued a landmark decision, call-

ing restrictions on marriage a violation of the Charter of Rights and
Freedoms, the Canadian constitution. For all the reasons that American
advocates have articulated in our various freedom-to-marry cases, the
court agreed that the marriage law discriminated against gay and lesbian
couples for no valid public purpose. But instead of legalizing marriage,
the court gave the government a two-year deadline: equalize marriage
rights by July of 2004, or else the common law definition of marriage in
Ontario would automatically be extended to same-sex couples.

Later last year, the Quebec court weighed in with a similar ruling,
piggybacking on the 2004 deadline. Then last month, the high court of
British Columbia issued another pro-marriage opinion, jumping on the
bandwagon with the same timeline.

Meanwhile, the federal government had appealed the Ontario rul-
ing, as well as the Quebec decision. Given the situation, the Parliament
had also set up a fact finding committee, and assigned it to produce an
evaluation of the status of same-sex couples and their right to marriage.

.witlLcourt._decisions..landinlLfjght~and.-left.jt..seemed...c1eaLthat

Ontario.Court of Appeals was expected to uphold the lower court-as they-
did-but it was not clear that the Court would toss out the famous dead-
line 'and institute legal marriage immediately. Now, instead of having
another year to play with, the government must take a stand on same-sex
marriage-within days.

The government has the option to appeal this decision to the
Canadian Supreme Court, but they might just call it a day and accept the
opinion instead. It's noteworthy that political leaders of the four main
parties have come out in favor of ending the.litigation by legalizing mar-
riage, or letting the rulings stand. Further, the government has yet to
appeal the British Columbia ruling, even though time is running out and
papers must be filed by the end of this month. Finally, the parliamentary
committee has come back with a recommendation that gay and lesbian
couples be allowed to marry. The committee issued its draft report last
week, and will finish the final version soon.

As this issue goes to press, Prime Minister Jean Chretien was
expected to make a sratement'[hortly.

Gay and lesbian couples in Canada enjoy many, if not most of the
rights of marriage already. They are certainly well ahead of Americans,
with civil union type relationships and immigration rights. Although sex-
ual orientation is not listed as a protected class like race or religion,
Canadian courts have described it as "an analogous ground" to those
'enumerated in the Canadian version of our equal protection clause.
Sexual orientation, said the Ontario Court, citing a previous opinion, "is
a deeply personal characteristic that is either unchangeable or change-
able only at unacceptable personal costs." Gays and lesbians also "form
an identifiable minority who have suffered and continue to suffer serious
social, political and economic disadvantage."

In this context, with a slight majority of public opinion in favor of
legalizing marriage and with the notable absence of a powerful evangel-
ical Christian right, it's not surprising thatCanada leads the United
States by-several years in terms of advancingthe freedom to marry. This
week's developments may also act as a spur to efforts in the United
States.

According to Evan Wolfson, Exe6uti~e'DitectQr of Freedom to
Marry and a-leader in the decade-long fight for U.S, marriage, American
couples who travel to Canada will return as married "as anyone on the
planet." Although they will certainly face "uncertainty and discrimina-
tion" as states (like Texas) resist recognitiOl"l,they will also-as the per-
sonific~tion;;9fa gay married couple-act as'liYin~"prOQfthat the institUji
tion of inarriage will survive and be enhanced by'the inclusion of same-
sex couples. 'There's no bright clear answer that fits every question
here," says Wolfson. "But the situation will turn out okay over time.
There will be stories of wonderful marriage and stories of incredible
injustice, and telling those stories to non gay Americans will be of
tremendous..Yalnejn creating the climate in which we can end this dis-
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tutional violation-there was no justification for delaying the remedy. A
suspended remedy is appropriate where there is a risk of harm to the
public, a threat to the rule of law, or a possibility of harming innocent
people. But the Court determined that none of these calamities would be"
triggered by a prompt legalization of same-sex marriage. "In our view,"
the Court wrote, "an immediate declaration will simply ensure that
opposite-sex couples and same-sex couples immediately receive equal
treatment under the law."

Let's back up a year.
Last July, an Ontario lower court issued a landmark decision, call-

ing restrictions on marriage a violation of the Charter of Rights and
Freedoms, the Canadian constitution. For all the reasons that American
advocates have articulated in our various freedom-to-marry cases, the
court agreed that the marriage law discriminated against gay and lesbian
couples for no valid public purpose. But instead of legalizing marriage,
the court gave the government a two-year deadline: equalize marriage
rights by July of 2004, or else the common law definition of marriage in
Ontario would automatically be extended to same-sex couples.

Later last year, the Quebec court weighed in with a similar ruling,
piggybacking on the 2004 deadline. Then last month, the high court of
British Columbia issued another pro-marriage opinion, jumping on the
bandwagon with the same timeline.

Meanwhile, the federal government had appealed the Ontario rul-
ing, as well as the Quebec decision. Given the situation, the Parliament
had also set up a fact finding committee, and assigned.it to produce an
evaluation of the status of same-sex couples and theU;\.right to marriage.

With court decisions landing right and left, it seemed clear that
same-sex marriage would eventually become the law of the land. The

ay and lesbian couples in t..:ana<laenjoy many, if riot most of the
rights of marriage already. They are certainly well ahead of Americans,
with civil union type relationships and immigration rights. Although sex-
ual orientation is not listed as a protected class like race or religion,
Canadian courts have described it as "an analogous ground" to those
enumerated in the Canadian version of our equal protection clause.
Sexual orientation, said the Ontario Court, citing a previous opinion, "is
a deeply personal characteristic that is either unchangeable or change-
able only at unacceptable personal costs." Gays and lesbians also "form
an identifiable minority who have suffered and continue to suffer serious
social, political and economic disadvantage."

In this context, with a slight majority of public opinion in favor of
legalizing marriage and with the notable absence of a powerful evangel-
ical Christian right, it's not surprising that Canada leads the United
States by several years in terms of advancing the freedom to marry. This
week's developments may also act as. a spur to efforts in the United
States. y/

According to Evan Wolfson, Executive' Director of Freedom to
Marry and a leader in the decade-long fight for U.S. marriage, American
couples who travel to Canada will return as married "as anyone on the
planet." Although they will certainly facevuncertainty and discrimina-
tion" as st:a~s~like Texas) resist reco~i~q~}.1,!,:tb,eywill also-as the per-
sonification'6f'a gay married couple-ac; iis:~fjng proof that the Institu-
tion of marriage will survive and be enhanced by the inclusion of same-
sex couples. 'There's no bright clear answer that fits every question
here," says Wolfson. "But the situation Will turn out okay over time.
There will be stories of wonderful maniag~and stories of incredible
injustice,~d telling those stories to n.qp:.,;gay'Americans will be of
tremendous'value.m creating the dimatd'{n which we can end this dis-
criminationin our own country."

MCC Reacts to Canadi~ri;;\.Marriage¢.-Decision
When an Ontario appeals court unanimously set aside the hetero-

sexual-only definition of marriage and ordered the Toronto city clerk to
immediately issue marriage licenses to several gay: couples who had
applied for them!'~.iP'ne~lPis week, Metropolitan C?/J1munity Churches
(MCC) was quick 1'0 respond.

The predominantly gay international religious denomination says it
has worked for more than three decades to achieve equality under mar-
riage laws for gays and lesbians. Each year, MCC churches in 22 coun-
tries perform more than 6000 same-sex weddings.

"These same-sex weddings are blessedin the~ghtofGoii.butnot
recognized by the civil authorities in most countrieS-around the world,"
said Rev. Troy D. Perry, Founder and Moderator of MCC.

The court challenge was brought by two Toronto couples who had
sued the government of Ontario for not accepting their marriages as
legally valid. Both couples wed during a joint service at MCC ofTQronto
in January 200 1. They had used an old Canadian law of reading banns-
formally asking the congregation if anyone objected to the couple's mar-
riage for three consecutive Sundays-in order to get city-issued mar-
riage licenses. But when the couples tried to have their unions registered
with the province, the minister of consumer affairs refused.

"Today, I salute the Rev. Dr. Brent HaWKes and the members of
MCC Toronto who Challenged the Canadian.law and won this victory,"
said Perry. "Dr. Hawkes has a long and distinggished record on behalf of
social justie~,and human rights. History WillJ$~~;\lonor him, along with
MetropolitW"Community Church ofTotontb';'is' the driving force behind
this landmark decision."

Perry intends to have Dr. Hawkes perform a personal marriage cer-
emony at a date to be announced later.

"One~f the great desires of my life i~to'R~legally wed to my part-
ner of.lS years; Phillip Ray. De :Bliecktbetore,J die," Perry said. "We
intend to :fly' to Canada in the near future t6"be legally married under
Canadian law-then we will return to the United States to carry on the
fight for justice and equality in the U.S."

Perry believes the Canadian decision offers hope for similar rulings
in oth,er CO}!ntriesil;.\the future.

";'Today'i' encourage gay, lesbian, bisei~al and transgender people
around th~ globe to take heart in this decision. In my Own country, I am
renewing my call for GLBT couples to continue public demonstrations
every Valentine's Day by applying for marriage licenses at marriage
bureaus, city halls, and court houses across the United States."
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"Currently the Clinic is working On coming up with a
'well woman message' that they plan to have printed on
refrigerator magnets and handed out at Houston's Pride
Parade. "Everybody [says] .there's no one in the area pro-
viding these services," Alton said. "And,!Pllt'snot true,
we've had these services for a 10ngi.PI~i:<~We have a
women's program and the services are there 365 days a year.
We d~.well wop.an, dillbt(res, blood pressw;e~nd cholesterol
che.eIcl'an for $75:", •...............,'><7

e Lesbian Hea1t~\.Fiuris open to anfgliy, lesbian, bi-
1 or trans gender women that wants; t§ obtain these
es (due to granti~~~tnctions, only Q~.E}'"f.;womenare
Ie for servicesrWi}'6th insur~ and umJi;ti;eo are wel-

come. All services provided at the Health Fan: are free.
Currently, all of tlj;~marnmogram slo~'are filled, but

'.~liw6man·needinglll:i1~ogram wi1lb~'iven a coupon
eii~bling her to have one at a later date. As for the well
wq~an exams and other'services,'

Alton says -"We Wmfit them in. ~g
andy and Alton.Ji6pe they will~~e,al0.t'bf women on

Sa.tj;trday,and advise everyone to come out ;lJ1dtake care of
..... now, rather th~~.~~for the ne~tte~~~'~.;alth Fair

~i~~~~:!6~'~lftt~Je:=;~~tll~~~e~~t~~~~-
LesbianlIe~~il~~,~s scheduJedl~~~;~1s..•Saturday,~'!~!!1~·1r~!I'~~1.e~qll1j~i~i!;q~lnic, 215

A proud woman is,.·..a well wpman ;-
Lesbian Health"lnitiat1\e, Clinic to Offer Free Services at Fair

BY lone Devlin
was released

greate~ risk
Sonna Alton, Director of Communication and Events

fgt\jj~y ~ontrose Clinic, said she was excited about the
ev~tit. ~,

"The last time that Montrose Clinic was a part of this
two yqu-s ago, and it was very well attended,' she said.

k haVing it in a clinic setting and conveniently locat-
dhaving women able to get all these services one stop
ake it very successful."
uton distussed~iieng()iJ1g probl~m~~i'g~Uing GLBT

to take their/annUal exams. r\.1:bsv'Womenput off
their exams, she said, bt!cause they don't.a.t~flYS feel com-

able talking about.~yir sexuality witlj,;rf\;qoct9r. "You
V what it's like,,,gl~i~)(plained. hYougq~n:'f6r an exam,

and the first thing they'ask you is wheth~r.>br not you are
sexually active. You sayyes, and then the nextjhing they ask
ig;XVhetheror not youi~lon birth control,

Alton said she'd even heard from some women who
claimed that after disclosing their sexual orientation to their

. N their exams~:~~~e "more forqe{~~lnaking these
n even more h~sitant." Having an dfg~zation that
izes who lesbians, are and provides §~ivices tailored
.. particular~~~~~!:~akes them fee~~~i¥'0rtable, she

nd that's our~~~~;~o make ihem{e~~!~g!nfortable So
y will come iti'aD~"access these s ..' .......
omen who are)Iffable to attend

can $tillqq,.i;I~2,ii~e clinic
ton adde

HOUSTON-Ten ,Years ago, research
~i~~~howed that l~~~~anslas a group, IV'
forbteast, lung, ovarianiand other cancers.,

Concerned, a group Of Houston lesbians'became deter-
d to help reverse tl:!.t§. trend and thus tbeLesbian Health

Initiative (LID) was fol!ied.
kiThe LHI is an all-v61unteer group ofwqlnen that work

to promote women'S healthin Houston's gaY;llesbian, bisex-
ual ~9 transgender 9g~~nity. Its missig~;~.~~tement out-
lines three primarygoalS~to provide edJC4t16n and health
resources to our commllllirY; establish government and pri-
vate agency liaisons~~j,pitiate and support[fgnding of pro-
grams to promote he#lih and wellness; aii~:rbrm partner-
ships with health care-providers willing to. ensure that
women in our community have access to}sensitive and
responsible health 1.'.i:UI;l •••• ,}pp.

It is in this that they began hosting bi-annual
Lesbian Health Fairs. The next one will take place on
Saturday, June 14. Th{(;~air,which is preselllt!d in coopera-
tion with the Montros~I;E:linic, will be ong6thgfJ:om 8 a.m.
till 4 p.m. at the Clinic's'215 Westheimer location,

Pat Gandy, anL~~g~~nteer and on~g~,~~Health Fair
organizers, encourag~$;i:~yeryone to cQmet'gytbecause they
will be testing for "ev~!tthing."

"We will be c~e<[,k:ing>blood pressu
Gandy said. "WOlI\y9i·~t~~II~gh~ve a big
disease, so we've aad~~iit~$tingfor that.
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By lone Devlin ~
HOUSTON-Ani.~~a Hill is used to ~~..~I!~nges. They

are, after all, part of herijob as the Commu~~ty Resources
Program Coordinator for AIDS Foundation'Houston. But
nothing she had faced, either on the job ofoff, prepared
qer for the chaUenge$i§pe had to overcome-while trying
out to be a contestanr'on NBC's'Fear Facior.

Fear Factor is a "reality show" in which seven con-
testants compete to win a million dollars by taking part in
stunts that can [angeJrom swimming with. alligators to ,Regardiog- whv.she.chcse.to.oor __ ~

"l;xas chugging 10o.~,Rc~sof evap-
br~~~dpilk, putting to'od"and gravy
in the Depends they ~ad you wear,
cbp.gging oyster juice, jumping
J:9B~,.mn.1ing, and eatwg a giant
froi~n' snickers bar,"S'he recalled.
"My jaw was so sore the next day I
couldn't eat!"
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One task Hill was required to accomplish to reach the
finals required her to maintain leverage of her arm about
a foot off the ground for a long period of time while hold-
ing pig intestines, "and then eating what was left in your
hand afterwards," she said.

The finals also called for Hill to eat a burrito extract-
ed from the Depends of the person in front of her. The last
challenge was equally Jackass (the movie)-ish in nature.
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Meanwhile, the Stonewall Democrats of Dallas (SDD) have invited Lambda Legal's
staff attorney, Brian Chase, to address its June 17 meeting about the impending ruling.

"It has been an uphill battle to get the Texas Sodomy Law repealed," said SDD Vice
President Christy Kinsler, who has fought to do away with the law at the center of the case

for more than a decade with her work with LGRL and with the SDD. "This ruling not only
affects Texas but the nation as a whole."

"Lowrence v. Texas, a challenge to section 21.06 of the Texas Penal Code which crimi-
nalizes gay sex, started back in September 1998. Five years ago, Houston police went into a
couple's bedroom thinking a disturbance was in progress and instead arrested two men for a

"The man described is me. I sex act that would have been legal if the couple were heterosexual. The Houston couple, John
I've .struggled .with a~ld~clions Lawrence and Tyron Garner, spent a night in jail and was fined $200 each. The Texas law
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"Raging addiction ...on a
downward trajectory, unable

to tell anyone just how
sad he is - and angry."

Texas Prepares for
Supreme Court Ruling
By Brent Brumley

AUSTIN-Rumors were flying last weekend as anxious observers prepared for the U.S.
Supreme Court to issue the long-awaited ruling on the Texas Sodomy Law. Many believed
the decision would be handed down last Monday.

In the end, the ruling was not announced, so once again gays and lesbians throughout
the state and the nation look to Monday, June 16, for the court to hand down its decision in
Lawrence v. Texas, the challenge to the Texas Homosexual Conduct statute. This game of
"hurry up and wait" could continue throughout the month of June. The tradition of the court
is to announce rulings on a Monday in June prior to summer recess.

When the decision is announced, rapid response rallies are being planned throughout the
country that very evening. Texas advocates will be joining GLBT Americans in local rallies
to either celebrate a victory or protest a loss.

In Austin, the Lesbian Gay Rights Lobby is holding a rally at Republic Square Park, 4th
and Guadalupe at 6:30 p.m. the day of the decision. Complete case and rally information is
available at www.lgrl.org.

In Dallas, the Dallas Gay and Lesbian Alliance will hold a rally beginning at 5:45 p.m.
the day of the decision at the John Thomas Gay and Lesbian Community Center, 2701
Reagan. Those invited to speak include Roger Wedell, President of DGLA, Lee Taft, South
Central Regional Director of Lambda Legal, Texas Rep. Terri Hodge, Hector Garcia with the
Texas Human Rights Foundation, Jane Dolkart, SMU Law Professor, Steve Atkinson, co-
Chair of LGRL and Dick Peeples, a long-time local activist in the fight against the Sodomy
Law.

In Houston, the rally will be held at City Hall, 901 Bagby in Houston at 5 p.m.
Community leaders say this case is one of the most important, if not the most important,

ever to reach the U.S. Supreme Court. It will impact many issues of importance to lesbians
and gay men, including employment, adoption, immigration rights and much more.

"We need to pay attention to this important ruling. If the Supreme Court
rules the wrong way, the courts and the police can come after us. /I

-Stonewall Democrats of Dallas President Shannon Bailey
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Chair of LGRL and Dick Peeples, a long-time local activist in the fight against the Sodomy
Law.

In Houston, the rally will be held at City Hall, 901 Bagby in Houston at 5 p.m.
Community leaders say this case is one of the most important, if not the most important,

ever to reach the U.S. Supreme Court. It will impact many issues of importance to lesbians
and gay men, including employment, adoption, immigration rights and much more.
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"We need to pay attention to this important ruling. If the Supreme Court
rules the wrong wa~ the courts and the po/ice can come after us. /I

-Stonewall Democrats of Dallas President Shannon Bailey
Meanwhile, the Stonewall Democrats of Dallas (SDD) have invited Lambda Legal's

staff attorney, Brian Chase, to address its June 17 meeting about the impending ruling.
"It has been an uphill battle to get the Texas Sodomy Law repealed," said SOD Vice

President Christy Kinsler, who has fought to do away with the law at the center of the case
for more than a decade with her work with LGRL and with the SDD. "This ruling not only
affects Texas but the nation as a whole."

JLawrence v. Texas, a challenge to section 21.06 of the Texas Penal Code which crimi-
nalizes gay sex, started back in September 1998. Five years ago, Houston police went into a
couple's bedroom thinking a disturbance was in progress and instead arrested two men for a
sex act that would have been legal if the couple were heterosexual. The Houston couple, John
Lawrence and Tyron Garner, spent a night in jail and was fined $200 each. The Texas law
that punished them has been in existence for 28 years.

"This issue has been paramount for getting the law repealed," SDD President Shannon
Bailey said. "We need to pay attention to thisimportant ruling. If the Supreme Court rules
the wrong way, the courts and the police can come after us."

Texas, along with three other states, carries a law against only homosexual sodomy. Ten
other states carry laws that equally prohibit heterosexuals and homosexuals from engaging
in sodomy.

Many hold these laws are rarely enforced because authorities have to actually see the act
in progress. But a ruling that upholds the criminalization of gay sex can carry a stigma for
known homosexuals and adversely affect the GLBT community's standing in public opin-
ion.

SDD representatives say being considered a "sodomite" may affect gay men in every
way, from being passed over for that lucrative job to losing the custody of a child.

"For the gay community, Lawrence is their Brown v. Board of Education, their major
civil rights case," said Georgetown University law professor Richard Lazarus to CNN on
June 1.

Lambda Legal, which has worked on the case, has told members of the GLBT commu-
nity that more amicus curiae (friend of the court advising briefs) have been filed at the
Supreme Court in support of ruling the law unconstitutional than against. Among the groups
supporting a ruling as unconstitutional are the American Civil Liberties Union and the
American Bar Association. Those filing briefs in favor of ruling 21.06 constitutional have
been a small number of anti-gay traditional family and religious groups.

The Stonewall Democrats of Dallas meeting is being held at Marco's Italian Restaurant
(Cedar Springs at Throckmorton) at 6:30 p.m.
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Women's Chorus to
Perform Next Weekend

DALLAS-The Women's Chorus of Dallas (TWCD) will present "A Dream is a
Wish Your Heart Makes" on Saturday, June 21 at 8 p.m. and on Sunday, June 22, 3 p.m.
at Caruth Auditorium at Southern Methodist University.

The concert will focus on characters from Broadway musicals and Disney films
who have dreams and/or dream themes within their given show. The concert will be a
compilation of some if the finest in entertainment. Several new arrangements have been
created specifically for TWCD.

"Preparing this show has been yet another thrilling experience. This concert will be
the conclusion of my first season with The Women's Chorus of Dallas. Working with
these women has proven to be the most exciting musical and relational experience of
my career. When you
work together towards
a common goal, like
we do every week in
rehearsal, there is a
true spirit of cama-
raderie that is
unmatched by any-
thing else." says Mark
Stamper, artistic direc-
tor. "I am very enthu-
siastic about the future of this organization as we lay plans for our 15th Anniversary
Season next year. The Women's Chorus of Dallas is truly blazing new paths in our com-
munity."

The music from this concert will feature selections from Broadway shows that left
their mark on the Great White Way. Several of these musicals have been awarded the
highest honor from the Tony Awards of "Best Musical." Some of these shows are Guys
and Dolls (1951), The King and I (1952), The Sound of Music (1960), Hello, Dolly!
(1964), Cabaret (1967), and A Chorus Line (1976). There will also be selections from
many other musicals, including Chicago, which recently won an Oscar for "Best
Picture." This concert will be produced by Michael Serrecchia. Michael is no stranger
to the stage or The Women's Chorus of Dallas. Among Michael's long list of credits, he
was a member of the original Broadway cast of A Chorus Line.

TWCD will be presenting six fresh new arrangements by two noted arrangers:
Anne Albritton, composer-in-residence and former accompanist of TWCD, and Robert
Edgerton, retired director of Choral Activities from Winthrop University in Rock Hill,
South Carolina.

Tickets range from $15 to $30 per ticket and may be purchased at the chorus office,
located at the Sammons Center for the Arts, 3630 Harry Hines Boulevard, Suite 210,
Dallas, Texas 75219, by phone at 214-520-7828 or by email at twcdoffice@twcd.org.
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Season next year. The Women's Chorus of Dallas is truly blazing new paths in our com-
munity."

The music from this concert will feature selections from Broadway shows that left
their mark on the Great White Way. Several of these musicals have been awarded the
highest honor from the Tony Awards of "Best Musical." Some of these shows are Guys
and Dolls (1951), The King and I (1952), The Sound of Music (1960), Hello, Dolly!
(1964), Cabaret (1967), and A Chorus Line (1976). There will also be selections from
many other musicals, including Chicago, which recently won an Oscar for "Best
Picture." This concert will be produced by Michael Serrecchia. Michael is no stranger
to the stage or The Women's Chorus of Dallas. Among Michael's long list of credits, he
was a member of the original Broadway cast of A Chorus Line.

TWCD will be presenting six fresh new arrangements by two noted arrangers:
Anne Albritton, composer-in-residence and former accompanist of TWCD, and Robert
Edgerton, retired director of Choral Activities from Winthrop University in Rock Hill,
South Carolina.

Tickets range from $15 to $30 per ticket and may be purchased at the chorus office,
located at the Sammons Center for the Arts, 3630 Harry Hines Boulevard, Suite 210,
Dallas, Texas 75219, by phone at 214-520-7828 or by email at twcdoffice@twcd.org.
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National
By Ann Rostow

California Still Golden
SACRAMENTO-As the last Triangle went to press, the California Assembly passed

two major gay rights bills, both of which are expected to advance through the senate this
August. First, the assembly passed a bill that would require all contractors doing business
with the state to offer equal benefits to gay and straight staff. Considering the magnitude of
the California economy, the bill will have a worldwide impact on corporate partner benefits
if passed into law. .

Second, we have described at length the domestic partner bill that turns the state's
domestic partner registry into a virtual same-sex marriage. Passed by one vote, several news
organizations reported that the bill "squeaked through" or "barely passed." In fact, activists
had votes to spare among the ten lawmakers who abstained, and they were not seeking any-
thing more than a one-vote victory.

This measure continues to ride under the radar of the national press. With gay marriage
legalized in Canada and under debate in Massachusetts, who cares about a domestic partner
bill in California? But the strategy of California's GLBT community has been both deliber-
ate and brilliant. By expanding the domestic partner registry, and avoiding the terms "mar-
riage" and "civil unions," the Golden State is now on the verge of extending almost all the
state benefits of marriage to same-sex couples. When you realize that one in six gay couples
in the United States lives in California, you can see why this bill warrants a level of excite-
ment that it has yet to generate outside of the state.

A June 9 article in the L.A. paper, Frontiers describes the case of an heiress who is
being sued for palimony by her former partner. Marsha Naify of Long Beach is the daugh-
ter of a Hollywood billionaire, who made a fortune as chairman of the board at United
Artists and in other movie businesses. Her former partner says she changed the locks on their
home and closed their joint bank accounts, leaving her destitute. Michelle Platt is consider-
ing asking a court to award her $10,000 to $20,000 a month for life, and whoever ends up
on top, it looks as if the pair are facing a long drawn out battle.

Under California's proposed bill, Marsha and Michelle would be fighting it out in
divorce court, which is where cases like this belong. Instead of trying to set legal precedent
each time a gay couple experiences an ugly breakup, registered partners would go through
the same process as their married counterparts, and their affairs would be settled by the
lawyers and judges who sort out these contests every day.

Morehouse Batsman Convicted Of AssauH
ATLANTA-The Morehouse College student who beat up a man he thought was mak-

ing a pass at him was convicted Wednesday on charges of assault and battery. Aaron Price
could face up to 40 years in prison for the baseball bat attack against Gregory Love in a dor-
mitory shower stall last year. The jury decided that Price was not guilty of a hate crime,
which would have added a up to five more years to his sentence.

In trial, victim Love told the court that he walked into the communal shower without
his glasses, and thought Price was his roommate. "What the fuck are you looking at, fag-
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ate and brilliant. By expanding the domestic partner registry, and avoicling the terms "mar-
riage" and "civil unions," the Golden State is now on the verge of extencling almost all the
state benefits of marriage to same-sex couples. When you realize that one in six gay couples
in the United States lives in Califomia, you can see why this bill warrants a level of excite-
ment that it has yet to generate outside of the state.

A June 9 article in the L.A. paper, Frontiers describes the case of an heiress who is
being sued for palimony by her former partner. Marsha Naify of-Long Beach is the daugh-
ter of a Hollywood billionaire, who made a fortune as chairman of the board at United
Artists and in other movie businesses. Her former partner says she changed the locks on their
home and closed their joint bank accounts: leaving her destitute. Michelle Platt is consider-
ing asking a court to award her $10,000 to $20,000 a month for life, and whoever ends up
on top, it looks as if the pair are facing a long drawn out battle.

Under California's proposed bill, Marsha and Michelle would be fighting it out in
divorce court, which is where cases like this belong. Instead of trying to set legal precedent
each time a gay couple experiences an ugly breakup, registered partners would go through
the same process as their married counterparts, and their affairs would be settled by the
lawyers and judges who sort out these contests every day.

Morehouse Batsman Convicted Of Assault
ATLANTA-The Morehouse College student who beat up a man he thought was mak-

ing a pass at him was convicted Wednesday on charges of assault and battery. Aaron Price
could face up to 40 years in prison for the baseball bat attack against Gregory Love in a dor-
mitory shower stall last year. The jury decided that Price was not guilty of a hate crime,
which would have added a up to five more years to his sentence.

In trial, victim Love told the court that he walked into the communal shower without
his glasses, and thought Price was his roommate. "What the fuck are you looking at, fag-
got!" Price screamed. Love said he replied: "I'm sorry. I thought you were my roommate."
Price continued his rant, Love testified, screaming "I hate Morehouse and I hate all these
faggots!" Love responded "Look, I'm not gay. I don't even know you."

According to the Atlanta Journal Constitution, Price left the shower, and shortly there-
after, Love said he was suddenly hit in the head with a hard object. "He continued to bash
my head, and he's yelling and you know, I'm in a panic." Love fell and hit his head again
on the tile. He tried to get up, and Price hit him once more before leaving. Love made his.
way to the infirmary, where he was sent to the emergency room and admitted for surgery)
with a blood clot on his brain.

Morehouse Police Chief, Vernon Worthy told the court that Price turned himself in on
the day of the attack. "He said the other male looking at him in the shower made him, and
he struggled for words. I interceded and said 'You felt like it was an unwanted approach?'
and he said, "Yeah, that's it. That made me really angry.'" Price told Worthy that he "lost
contro!."

Price's defense attorney told the court that it was Love who threatened Price, and
described his client as "a soft-spoken non-violent young man who is small in stature but big
in heart." Price is 5' 3", the Journal-Constitution reports, while his victim was 6'2".
Nonetheless, the jury apparently didn't buy the role-reversal.

Justice Denied
WASHINGTON-Gay and Lesbian employees at the Justice Department were told

two weeks ago that they could not hold their annual pride celebration. On Tuesday, after a
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week of protest and bad press, the Department claimed that the whole affair was a "mis-
understanding." The Justice Department claimed that the celebration had never been can-
celed, but it would simply not be officially sponsored.

Members ofDOJ Pride said-in effect-that the officials were lying. "We were told
we couldn't have the event at all, even if we pai~ for it ourselves," DOJ Pride President
Marina Colby told the Washington Post. Department spokesman Mark Corallo told the
Post that the group was always welcome to use DOJ facilities to hold a ceremony, but
that it just "would not be officially sponsored."

ANew York Times reporter listened to a voice message, left by a staffer at the DOl's
equal employment office for a member of DOJ Pride in late May. "The attorney gener-
al's office has decided that we will not have a DOJ pride program this year," the message
said. "I just wanted to give you as much of a heads up on that as I could."

Indeed, there's no better proof that Justice intended to cancel the pride event than
their actions over the last week. A June 6 New York Times headline read: "Justice
Department Bans Event by Gay Staff." The Human Rights Campaign "decried Attorney
General John Ashcroft's decision to ban the annual gay pride event." Department offi-
cials, wrote HRC, "told [DOJ Pride] that it could not hold its annual event at the depart-
ment because the White House had not formally recognized Gay Pride Month with a
presidential proclamation."

The next day, the Times reported that Senator Frank Lautenberg called the decision
"unconscionable" in a letter to Ashcroft, while the ACLU told the newspaper they were
considering a lawsuit.

Surely, if the whole thing was a "misunderstanding," it could have been cleared up
at once. 'More likely, the Department of Justice had second thoughts about the decision,
and decided to wriggle out of an impending PR nightmare by pretending they' never made
it to begin with.

At press time, DOJ Pride had not decided whether to revive plans for the June 18
event in the main auditorium .

Metropolitan Community Church's
General Conference & World Jubilee

Comes to Dallas July 1-6!
Join MCC,the world's largest church group for the GLBTcommunity,
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General John Ashcroft's decision to ban the annual gay pride event." Department offi-
cials, wrote HRC, "told [DOJ Pride] that it could not hold its annual event at the depart-
ment because the White House had not formally recognized Gay Pride Month with a
presidential proclamation."

The next day, the Times reported that Senator Frank Lautenberg called the decision
"unconscionable" in a letter to Ashcroft, while the ACLU told the newspaper they were
considering a lawsuit.

Surely, if the whole thing was a "misunderstanding," it could have been cleared up
at once. More likely, the Department of Justice had second thoughts about the decision,
and decided to wriggle out of an impending PR nightmare by pretending they never made
it to begin with.

At press time, DOJ Pride had not decided whether to revive plans for the June 18
event in the main auditorium.

Catching Hell _
GAINESVILLE-A star softball player who was kicked off her team in her final

season by her evangelical Christian coach, is considering a lawsuit.
Andrea Zimbardi played catcher for the University of Florida, coming two throws

away from setting the school record for throwing out base stealers at second. At the start
of her senior year, she began working with a newly-hired assistant coach, who quizzed
her about her sexual orientation and that of the other girls. Coach Heather Compton-
Butler has been hired by head coach, Karen Johns, who was also known for inquisitions
and sexual orientation gossip. Johns, a staunch Christian, would start games with the
Lord's Prayer, and disseminate Christian emails and handouts.

When practice started, Zimbardi found herself on the outs with Compton-Butler,
who was in charge of pitchers and catchers. Compton-Butler neglected to tell her about
practice sessions, and once invited all the other pitchers and catchers to an evening at her
home, without telling Zimbardi. When Zimbardi broached the subject with Johns, she
was given the run around. So finally, she called a meeting with .the Athletic Director, his
assistant, both coaches, and her parents,"

Two days later, she was suspended from the team. And a week or so after that, she
was permanently released, ostensibly for making up stories about Compton-Butler.
Although the Director and his assistant had been helpful at the meeting, they quickly
closed ranks, telling Zimbardi only that they backed Johns' decisions and felt this was
"best for the team."

Zimbardi and her parents contacted the National Center for Lesbian Rights, which
created a Homophobia in Sports project early last year. At first, the lawyers sought only
to get Zimbardi reinstated before the season ended. But their calls to the Athletic Director
were passed on to the university's "risk management" department, and no headway was
possible.

Now, the NCLR is pursuing an investigation into the actual facts of the situation, and
'considering their legal options. It may be too late for Andrea Zimbardi, who began grad-
uate studies in industrial engineering right after finishing school in May. But it's not too'
late for the next Andrea Zimbardi. "I'm not unique," Zimbardi told the Triangle. "I've
had emails from people who say they have experienced the same thing and .. .it's awful
to hear. Basically, the reason why I'm doing this is because I don't want some future ath-
lete who has all the talent in the world to find all of a sudden that they're not playing and
there's no reason why they were released other than their sexual orientation."
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Metropolitan Community Church's
General Conference & World Jubilee

Comes to Dallas July 1-6!
Join MCC, the world's largest church group for the GLBTcommunity,

for an international celebration of God's gifts of spirituality and sexualityl

Individual weekend Registration Passes for July 4·6
are available for s 1501
Day Passes are also available for $501

• Queering The Bible,
• International perspectives On war and Peace HIV •
• Programs for Local Communities Plus, .. More than

75 workshops: inslitutes, and atfinitygroups!
Here are just a few of the many programs you
worrr want to miss at our World Jubliee: WORSHIP:

Tuesday 9:30 - 10:45 AM - Opening Worship
wednesday 7-8:30 PM - Healing and Wholeness
Thursday 7 - 8: 15 PM - Sexuality & The Body
Friday 7-8: 15 PM - Discovering Liberation
Sunday 3-4 PM - Closing worship Celebrtion
(Worship Services are Free & Open to the Public)

WORKSHOPSAND INSTITUTES:
• Activism: Then and Now
• Omnigender
• Because HIV Isn't Over
• Bad Boys of the Bible/Bad Girls of the Bible
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Conference will be held at Wyndham Anatole Hotel
2201 Stemmons Freeway' Dallas, TX 75207
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Avon Foundation Breast Cancer Crusade Donates $25,000 to
Breast Cancer Resource Center

AUSTIN-At the Avon Kiss Goodbye to Breast cancer benefit concert held May 29
at La Zona Rosa, Susan Arnot Heaney, director of the Avon Breast Cancer Crusade,
announced a $25,000 donation. The donation will benefit Austin's Breast cancer Resource
Center, supporting breast cancer diagnosis, education, and community outreach. Awarded
by the Avon Foundation Breast Cancer Crusade, funds for this contribution were raised in
part by ticket sales for the benefit concert featuring Delbert McClinton, Marcia Ball, and
Fred Eaglesmith.

Organizers said the event helped spread awareness of the disease and reinforce the
vital message that all are at risk for breast cancer, regardless of race, geography, econom-
ic status or cultural taste.

"We selected the Breast Cancer Resource Center to receive this gift because their mis-
sion matches that of the Avon Crusade-to provide access to care for medically under-
served women: including poor, minorities, and those without adequate insurance," said
Kathleen Walas, president, Avon Foundation.

"We are pleased to receive this important gift," said Alice Wilson, executive director,
BCRC. "The funding will not only help us sustain the services we are presently offering,
it will also allow us to increase our services by providing more volunteer and staff con-
tact."

The Breast Cancer Resource Center (BCRC) is a grassroots organization created by
breast cancer survivors in 1995 to provide support, education, and information to women
who have been diagnosed with breast cancer, and their partners, caregivers, friends, and
families. The Avon Foundation funds will benefit the Breast Clinic Support Program at
Brackenridge Regional Public Hospital, where medically underserved women receive
diagnosis and treatment.

Austin Babtist Women Present 'Daddy Dearest'
AUSTIN-The zany comedy fund-raising troupe The Austin Babtist Women are back

on stage this Father's Day with their newest annual stage event. On June 15, the Babtist
Women will stage "Daddy Dearest" at 8 p.m. at the Rainbow Cattle Company, 305 West
5th Street. The event benefits the Wright House Weliness Center.

Special guest entertainers include Dallas comedy drag diva Shegotta Moustache, Mr.
South Central LeatherSir 2002 Dwayne Mitchell from Oklahoma City, Mr. Prime Choice
2003 Steve Carbone, the Aggie Dancers from Houston, Miss Kitty Litter and the Central
Texas Boys of Leather. The event will also include female illusionist Misty Stevens and
the performance team of Greg Dodson and Gigi LaRouge. In addition, adult entertainment
star Chris Steele and the cast of Naughty Austin theatre's Tricks will make a special guest
appearance. The Deacon David Pearson, Mr. South Plains Leather 2003 and Mr. Austin
Leather 2003 Joe Beach, and singer Michael Thompson will serve as emcees for the
evening of entertainment.

The evening will also feature the first annual "Hill Country Daddy" contest.
Contestants~can~['el!ister~in~ad\Canc.e~b_v_vlsitinl!:~the..Rainbo.w....cattle.•Comnanv or sizn uo
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The Breast Cancer Resource Center (BCRC) is a grassroots organization created byi specifically recognized as Fouri
breast cancer survivors in 1995 to provide support, education, and information to women'
who have been diagnosed with breast cancer, and their partners, caregivers, friends, and
families. The Avon Foundation funds will benefit the Breast Clinic Support Program at
Brackenridge Regional Public Hospital, where medically underserved women receive
diagnosis and treatment.

Austin Babtist Women Present 'Daddy Dearest'
AUSTIN-The zany comedy fund-raising troupe The Austin Babtist Women are back

on stage this Father's Day with their newest annual stage event. On June 15, the Babtist
Women will stage "Daddy Dearest" at 8 p.m. at the Rainbow Cattle Company, 305 West
5th Street. The event benefits the Wright House Weliness Center.

Special guest entertainers include Dallas comedy drag diva Shegotta Moustache, Mr.
South Central LeatherSir 2002 Dwayne Mitchell from Oklahoma City, Mr. Prime Choice
2003 Steve Carbone, the Aggie Dancers from Houston, Miss Kitty Litter and the Central
Texas Boys of Leather. The event will also include female illusionist Misty Stevens and
the performance team of Greg Dodson and Gigi LaRouge. In addition, adult entertainment
star Chris Steele and the cast of Naughty Austin theatre's Tricks will make a special guest
appearance. The Deacon David Pearson, Mr. South Plains Leather 2003 and Mr. Austin
Leather 2003 Joe Beach, and singer Michael Thompson will serve as emcees for the
evening of entertainment.

The evening will also feature the first annual "Hill Country Daddy" contest.
Contestants can register in advance by visiting the Rainbow Cattle Company or sign up
the evening of the show. Prizes will be awarded to the winner. In addition, hundreds of
dollars worth of prizes will raffled during the evening

The Austin Babtist Women are an all-male, all-volunteer comedy troupe that tours
Texas and the nation raising money for AIDS, HIY and breast-cancer charities. Since their
inception in 1986, they have raised more than $5.1 million for charity.

The Austin Babtist Women were recently awarded the 2002 "Entertainers of the Year"
I

by the Gay Appreciation Awards, the 2002 "Philanthropic Organization of the Year" for
the City of Austin, and the 2003 Spirit Award by the Human Rights Campaign.

Info: 512-472-5288 or www.babtistwomen.com.

Cowboys, Desks Highlight Top Drawer Sale
AUSTIN-On Saturday, June 14, 10 a.m. 'til 12 noon, Top Drawer Thrift Store pres-

ents the Psychic Cowboys at the store's location, 4902 Burnet Rd. This well-known local
band performs in conjunction with Top Drawer's major sale that features computer desks,
scheduled for this Saturday, 10 a.m. 'til 7 p.m. Twenty-five office!computer desks in good
condition have been recently donated "and they are a great bargain for anyone in the mar-
ket for a desk," organizers say. Admission is free.

All proceeds from Top Drawer Thrift benefit Project Transitions, a non-profit agency
providing hospice, housing, and supportive care to individuals and families living with
HIY/AIDS in central Texas.

Top Drawer also accepts clothing, furniture, household items, and other donations
during operating hours, Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. 'ti17 p.m. Prospective volun-
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behavior and communication in mixed serostatus couples, and ways to strengthen the rela-
tionships.

The free group will meet Wednesday evenings beginning June 18 through July 23,
7:30-8:30 p.m. with a potluck supper at 6:30 p.m. Advance registration is required. Call 713-
526-1017 and ask for either of the facilitators,.Melissa Beason Smith, LPC-I or Robert
Snellgrove, LMSW-ACP.

The Bering Support Network continues to offer nurturing and healing spaces as it has
for the past 17 years. Because of the nature of treating HIV/AIDS has changed, the issue of
living with it have changed for many people, say organizers, yet many of the issues remain
exactly the same. While BSN continues to offer both a general group for people impacted
by HIV/AIDS and a group for people disabled due to HIV/AIDS, this series of topic- focused
groups delves more deeply into some specific issues, themes and concerns.

Conferences Set to Help Black Churches with HIV/AIDS
Educational Support

HOUSTON-The Urban AIDS Ministry Task Force will sponsor the fourth annual
Black Church Lights the Way Conference and luncheon on Friday, June 20,8 a.m. 'till p.m.
at St. Agnes Baptist Church, 3730 South Acres Dr.

Keynote speaker at the conference will be Rev. Monifa A. Jumanne, Ph.D., executive
director of the Health Education and Leadership Project at the Interdenominational
Theology Center, a faith initiative funded by the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. Her talk is titled, "From Apathy to Action-The Challenge of Compassionate
Leadership."

The free conference will provide educational support for church ministries. Free HIV
testing will be provided at the event.

The task force is a coalition of area faith leaders who develop innovative strategies for
reaching churches and ministers to better respond to the HIV/AIDS epidemic in Houston.
The Bureau of HIV/STD prevention at the Houston Department of Health and Human
Services serves as a facilitator for the task force.

Info: 713-794-9397.

South Texas College of Law Establishes AMICUS Achievement
Grant

HOUSTON-South Texas College of Law's AMICUS student organization has
announced it has launched a fundraising initiative designed to honor those working towards
diversity. The AMICUS Achievement Grant will be awarded to South Texas students who
have demonstrated an involvement in gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgendered issues and a
commitment to the advancement of this community. "This will encourage students to cham-

, pion issues related to the gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered community to create a
better environment at South Texas," says AMICUS president Chad Schwarz.

The recipients of the grant will be selected based on their activism, achievement, com-
munity service, leadership in fostering diversity at South Texas, and financial need. "This
grant is an important step for South Texas," said President and Dean Frank T. Read. "I am
proud to see our students working to create a more tolerant and diverse community."

The fundraising kickoff event will be held Saturday, June 14 at Bering United
Memorial Methodist Church, 1440 Harold, at 5 p.m. A variety of events will be held over
the next year to raise the funds necessary to make this scholarship a permanent endowment
at the college. Persons making contributions between June and December of 2003 will be
specifically recognized as Founding Donors at designated levels.

Bering Offers Discussion Groups for HIV Positive and Negative
Couples

HOUSTON-"Magnetic Couples" is the next in the series oftopic-focused HIV groups
offered this year by the Bering Support network, organizers have announced. This six-seek
group is for couples in which one partner is HIV-positive and the other is HIV-negative.

When HIV-positive and HIV-negative persons are in a coupled relationship, the routine
issues of being a couple are not so routine any longer. The group will examine patterns of
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Memorial Methodist Church, 1440 Harold, at 5 p.m. A variety of events will be held over
the next year to raise the funds necessary to make this scholarship a permanent endowment
at the college. Persons making contributions between June and December of 2003 will be
specifically recognized as Founding Donors at designated levels.

Black Church Lights the Way Conference and luncheon on Friday, June 20, 8 a.m. 'till p.m.
at St. Agnes Baptist Church, 3730 South Acres Dr.

Keynote speaker at the conference will be Rev. Monifa A. Jumanne, Ph.D., executive
director of the Health Education and Leadership Project at the Interdenominational
Theology Center, a faith initiative funded by the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. Her talk is titled, "From Apathy to Action-The Challenge of Compassionate
Leadership."

The free conference will provide educational support for church ministries. Free HIV
testing will be provided at the event.

The task force is a coalition of area faith leaders who develop innovative strategies for
reaching churches and ministers to better respond to the HIV/AIDS epidemic in Houston.
The Bureau of HIV ISTD prevention at the Houston Department of Health and Human
Services serves as a facilitator for the task force.

Info: 713-794-9397.

Bering Offers Discussion Groups for HIV Positive and Negative
Couples

HOUSTON-"Magnetic Couples" is the next in the series of topic-focused HlV groups
offered this year by the Bering Support network, organizers have announced. This six-seek
group is for couples in which one partner is HIV-positive and the other is HIV-negative.

When HIV-positive and HIV-negative persons are in a coupled relationship, the routine
issues of being a couple are not so routine any longer. The group will examine patterns of
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Dear Diary
Now that I have completely exhausted my procrastination

options, I can address my news list with professional vigor. Over the
course of the last couple of hours, I have voted on the AOL poll (Do
you prefer ketchup or mustard?). I have played several games of
expert minesweeper. I have walked the dog, read a' few irrelevant
articles, studied an Economist pocket book called "World in
Figures," and checked out all the PlanetOut profiles for women in the
Austin area.

I prefer ketchup, scored 153 seconds, and learned the dirt on the
Chilean poet, Gabriela Mistral. I discovered that American life
expectancy ranks 28th, at 77.5 years, Angola has the highest inflation
rate, and Zurich has the best quality of life of any city. As for

- PlanetOut, the 40-something women who like to smoke, drink, play
golf, vote Democratic and have meaningless affairs are in short sup-
ply. Ladies, just because we are no longer in our twenties does not
mean we have to suddenly lead responsible lives, be "open and hon-
est," and refrain from "game playing." Anyone up for dark, mysteri-
ous, ambiguity can call me here at the Triangle. And one other thing.
Everyone proudly puts "rap" as the entry to the category "music I
hate." Hate's a strong word, and rap is not a monolithic genre. It's
one of our society's racial chasms, so although I wouldn't put it at the
top of my music list, I listen for the songs that bridge the ravine and
have found many. There's lots of other music to "hate," if we must
use that term. How about Palestrina? I find him so mechanical.

False Alann
On Monday morning, we all came rushing into our respective

offices in Dallas, Houston,and Austin, having heard "for sure" that
the Supreme Court was going to announce its sodomy opinion on
June 9 at 9 a.m. central. Rumors circulated like mad the previous
Friday, but prior to that day, we all thought it would be announced on
June 23 or later. It was as if Christmas had suddenly been declared
for December 9. We had a rush of anticipation and expectation. This
is a make-or-break ruling that will have a profound impact on the
next phase of the gay rights movement. As a gay news reporter, this
is one of the biggest stories of my life, let alone my reporting career.
I even went home early Sunday night like an idiot, got a good night's
sleep and set my alarm for 7:15. What a waste of Sunday Pride night

_"__ I I in Austin I blame tbe..gyys...aUhe...Iriangle--.Eoundatjonin Michigan

would have put the bill over the top in the Democratic-controlled
chamber. If they had, the bill would likely have gone all the way.

Fashion Rights
And speaking of bills that went all the way, New Mexico was

the big success story this year, but petitions are already circulating
from conservatives, who came out from under their rocks to try to
put the state's new gay rights law to a public vote. The good news is
that these characters must come up with 200,000 names by June 20
in order to qualify for the 2004 ballot. That hardly seems likely, does
it? The leader of this band of bozos, one Pam Wolfe, told the
Albuquerque Tribune that under the bill, an employer cannot say:
"George, you're doing a great job, but the dress and high heels don't
cut it for this company."

In fact, dress policies have nothing to do with civil rights laws,
and unfortunately, companies can inflict almost any reasonable code
on their staff. You think I put on these sloppy jeans and T-shirts
because I like the way I look? Hell, I'd much rather wear my Chanel
suits and Ferragamo spikes, but our parent company won't let me.

Don't Tread on Me
The flag burning amendment passed the U.S. House of

Representatives as usual this year, and let's hope it follows its usual
pattern of dying in the Senate. I am oddly proud to live in country
that allows Nazi parades, flag burning, and hate speech of all sorts.
It says many things. We're not afraid, for one. Second, we recognize
that police power cannot constrain a twisted human heart. And final-
ly, we realize that the only power that can have an impact is the
power of freedom itself. I know it's trite to say, but it's far more
American to bum the flag or speak out against someone who does,
than to pass a Constitutional amendment prohibiting that act. Plus,
most Americans who bum their own country's flag have the intel-
lectual complexity of a not very bright child. Are we going to waste
our time passing a full fledged Constitutional amendment for them?
And finally, what about our national penchant for Stars and Stripes
clothes, pool toys, lunch boxes, beer mugs and toilet paper? What's
next? A flag flushing amendment?

In other flag news, there's a gang down in Key West who are
about to unfurl the largest Rainbow Hag in history, a 1.25 mile ban-
er that includes all the original Rainbow Hag_c..olors (including
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golf, vote Democratic and have meaningless affairs are in short sup- In fact, dress policies have nothing to do with civil rights laws,
ply. Ladies, just because we are no longer in our twenties does not and unfortunately, companies can inflict almost any reasonable code
mean we have to suddenly lead responsible lives, be "open and hon- on their staff. You think I put on these sloppy jeans and T-shirts
est," and refrain from "game playing." Anyone up for dark, mysteri- because I like the way I look? Hell, I'd much rather wear my Chanel
ous, ambiguity can call me here at the Triangle. And one other thing. suits and Ferragamo spikes, but our parent company won't let me.
Everyone proudly puts "rap" as the entry to the category "music I
hate." Hate's a strong word, and rap is not a monolithic genre. It's
one of our society's racial chasms, so although I wouldn't put it at the
top of my music list, I listen for the songs that bridge the ravine and
have found many. There's lots of other music to "hate," if we must
use that term. How about Palestrina? I find him so mechanical.
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Our HIV Researchers are
Looking to Deliver
-":C:»:E&:E:

with
l.:E:SS

We are currently studying the
safety and effectiveness of an
investigational formulation of
makerted HIV drugs when given in
combination with other HIV drugs.
If you are 18 years of age or older,
are HIV positive and are not taking
any anti-HIV drugs, you may
qualify to participate. All study
related office visits, medical
exams, and study medications are
provided at no cost to patients.

False Alann
On Monday morning, we all came rushing into our respective

offices in Dallas, Houston, and Austin, having heard "for sure" that
the Supreme Court was going to announce its sodomy opinion on
June 9 at 9 a.m. central. Rumors circulated like mad the previous
Friday, but prior to that day, we all thought it would be announced on
June 23 or later. It was as if Christmas had suddenly been declared
for December 9. We had a rush of anticipation and expectation. This
is a make-or-break ruling that will have a profound impact on the
next phase of the gay rights movement. As a gay news reporter, this
is one of the biggest stories of my life, let alone my reporting career.
I even went home early Sunday night like an idiot, got a good night's
sleep and set my alarm for 7:15. What a waste of Sunday Pride night
in Austin. I blame the guys at the Triangle Foundation in Michigan
who got me going with an email, and told me on the phone that
"sources in Washington" were giving them the word. Yeah, yeah,
yeah. Michigan! Why did I believe them?

As one of my partners in crime remarked: "Somebody saying 'I
have an inside source' is usually about as trustworthy as someone
saying he's a 'gymnast' or 'swimmer' on gay.com."

Still, I'll be at my desk at 8:30 next Monday morning too. Now
it's anybody's guess, and after June 23, the Court can schedule the
release of opinions on days other than Monday. Rallies are scheduled
around the country on the day of the opinion-whenever that might be.
In Austin, we'll meet at Republic Square on West 4th at 6:30 p.m.
Dallas will congregate at the Gay and Lesbian Center on Reagan at
5:45 p.m. Houston meets in front of City Hall, 901 Bagby at 5 p.m.
Check Lambda's website at lambdalegal.org for updates next
Monday morning.

If At First You Don't Succeed
Moving on, I'm sorry to say that the Illinois Senate adjourned

without taking action on the gay rights bill that held so much prom-
ise at the start of the session. It's not completely dead, because the
senate will return late this fall for SOmekind of wrap up period, but
it's too bad that activists could not find the one or two votes that

Don't Tread on Me
The flag burning amendment passed the U.S. House of

Representatives as usual this year, and let's hope it follows its usual
pattern of dying in the Senate. I am oddly proud to live in country
that allows Nazi parades, flag burning, and hate speech of all sorts.
It says many things. We're not afraid, for one. Second, we recognize
that police power cannot constrain a twisted human heart. And final-
ly, we realize that the only power that can have an impact is the
power of freedom itself. I know it's trite to say, but it's far more
American to bum the flag or speak out against someone who does,
than to pass a Constitutional amendment prohibiting that act. Plus,
most Americans who bum their own country's flag have the intel-
lectual complexity of a not very bright child. Are we going to waste
our time passing a full fledged Constitutional amendment for them?
And finally, what about our national penchant for Stars and Stripes
clothes, pool toys, lunch boxes, beer mugs and toilet paper? What's
next? A flag flushing amendment?

In other flag news, there's a gang down in Key West who are
about to unfurl the largest Rainbow Rag in history, a 1.25 mile ban-
ner that includes all the original Rainbow Rag colors (including
turquoise!). I don't have the AP guidelines on this, but I think
Rainbow Rag should be capitalized. At least in June. My Triangle
colleagues and I folded our flag, military style into little triangles
after last weekend's Austin Pride. Mais oui! Anything else would
have been ungaytriotic.

What Else?
We have a lesbian prom queen in Lincoln, Nebraska. These sto-

ries used to be jaw .droppers, but in recent years they've become run
of the mill. So congratulations to Catherine and the voters at Lincoln
High. And speaking of Nebraska, John Lotter's bleating about unfair
treatment from his death row cell, where he's serving time for the
murder of Brandon Teena. Lotter insists that his buddy Marvin
Nissan was the trigger man, and he wants the state to order DNA test-
ing on Nissan's gloves. Nissan turned state's evidence, and won a life
sentence for the 1993 killing. Lotter was sentenced to death for his
murderous role.

I don't know. I'm not in favor of the death penalty for anyone,
but it's hard to shed tears for Mr. Lotter, who raped the transgendered
23-year-old and participated in the murder of three people; Teena,
and witnesses Lisa Lambert and Philip Devine. Just throwaway the
key.
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My Stars
I read that our friends at the Focus on the Family newsletter are worried about

astrology, which they consider a dangerous form of paganism. Some 30 percent of
Americans believe in astrology, they say, and over half believe in ghosts. "Many of
those also say they believe in God, the resurrection of Christ and the Virgin Birth," adds
the writer. Well, what does that tell you, honey? Your adherents are superstitiouslight-
weights, who probably think aliens have landed on Earth and are running a cabal in the
Pentagon. Well, it's not completely far-fetched.

My mind is open on paranormal phenomenon, mainly because what is hard science
to us today was magic in an earlier age. But mainstream astrology? Is it possible that
everyone born between October 23 and November 22 will be focusing on "an impor-
tant relationship with an older person" this month?

Drugs Please
My musings were interrupted by news that Ontario legalized same-sex marriage

out of the frigging blue, and I just diverted half a day to writing about that for our front
, page. The ruling was expected, but the remedy was not, and it's pretty amazing. It kind
of dwarfs my news about Belgium, where the first same-sex marriage in that country
took place last week.

It's hard to go from earth shaking advances in civil rights to the news that, let's say,
the makers of Tylenol PM are going to target the gay community with gay-themed ads.
This, you should know, represents the first gay ad campaign for a non-prescription drug
in history! It's not clear whether the Tylenol people somehow learned that we have.
insomniac tendencies or what. Speaking of drug ads, have .you noticed some of them
never say what the drug is for? You see a woman running through a meadow of flow-
ers, and a man swinging a small child in his arms. Then the voice over: "Ask your doc-
tor is Plactin is for you!" But what the hell is Plactin? Don't you think we'd look like
idiots bringing up such questions with our doctors?

"Dr. Marshall? I was wondering if I should be taking Plactin."
"What's Plactin, Ann?"
"I'm not exactly sure. I thought you might know."
"Let's look it up. Hmmm. Do you have a fungal infection in your sinuses?"
"I don't think so." -
"Then, I don't think you need this prescription, OK?"
"OK. Just checking!"

~
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My musings were interrupted by news that Ontario legalized same-sex marriage

out of the frigging blue, and I just diverted half a day to writing about that for our front
. page. The ruling was expected, but the remedy was not, and it's pretty amazing. It kind
of dwarfs my news about Belgium, where the first same-sex marriage in that country
took place last week.

It's hard to go from earth shaking advances in civil rights to the news that, let's say,
the makers of Tylenol PM are going to target the gay community with gay-therned ads.
This, you should know, represents the first gay- ad campaign for a non-prescription drug
in history! It's not clear whether the Tylenol people somehow learned that we have.
insomniac tendencies or what. Speaking of drug ads, have .you noticed some of them
never say what the drug is for? You see a woman running through a meadow of flow-
ers, and a man swinging a small child in his arms. Then the voice over: "Ask your doc-
tor is Plactin is for you!" But what the hell is Plactin? Don't you think we'd look like
idiots bringing up such questions with our doctors?

"Dr. Marshall? I was wondering if I should be taking Plactin."
"What's Plactin, Ann?"
"I'm not exactly sure. I thought you might know."
"Let's look it up. Hmmm. Do you have a fungal infection in your sinuses?",
"I don't think so."
"Then, I don't think you need this prescription, OK?"
"OK. Just checking!"

Leave Your Chain Saw At the Door
I have a San Francisco Chronicle article that suggests the city will try to control

the Halloween crowds in the Castro starting this year. Good luck with that. Last year,
between 300,000 and 500,000 people jammed the neighborhood, requiring every single
city police officer to stay on duty, and leading to numerous arrests. Five people were

t stabbed, several more assaulted, and police confiscated a working chain saw from one
b of the revelers. The festivities cost the city $300,000, including $76,000 for paramedics .

You can't say the San Francisco gay community doesn't know how to party, can you?
Bzzzzzzzzzzzz. Ooops! Sorry.

No Art, We're Christians
Finally, a small theater in Princeton, Indiana, dropped plans- to stage The Laramie

Project, after local wingnuts complained. "We. abhor the death of Mr. Shepard that the
play is written around," said minister Charlie Dietz in an Associated Press item. "But
we would not in any way endorse or condone homosexuality." The cowardly theater
collapsed under the pressure, and canceled the production.

Have any of you seen The Laramie Project? It's a play about the reaction of citi-
zens in the Wyoming town to the murder of Matthew Shepard-the story of a commu-
nity forced to confront violence and homophobia from within. You have to wonder
about some of these religious leaders. Thinking petrifies them. Mr .•Dietz added that
he'd like to see a community theater "where we could go and enjoy a good, wholesome
play." And a library filled with Horatio Alger novels, a restaurant that just serves steak,
potatoes and iced tea, and a choral group that only plays Palestrina.

Let's all steer clear of Princeton, Indiana.
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"Best Place To Cure
What Ails You"

Will Marriage Victory Bring a
Backlash?

This could be a historic summer for gay
rights. With all eyes focused on the coming
U.S. Supreme Court sodomy decision, an even
more significant court ruling may also soon
·arrive. The Massachusetts Supreme Court is
expected to rule by mid-July in a case called

· Goodridge v. Department of Public Health,
which challenges the state's law limiting mar-
riage to opposite-sex couples. Many legal
experts put our chances in Massachusetts at
50-50 or better. So it's time to ask: if we final-
ly get gay marriage in one state, will we face a
huge backlash that makes our "victory" a
pyrrhic one?

As I argued in this space a month ago
· (Will Supreme Court Victory Bring a
Backlash?", OutRight, May IS, 2003), it's
unlikely we'll face a ferocious reaction if the
U.S. Supreme Court declares anti-gay sodomy
laws unconstitutional. Only four states crimi-
nalize gay sex alone, leaving 46 states that
don't.

By contrast, no state currently sanctions
gay marriages, though Vermont recognizes
same-sex "civil unions." (Vermont's civil
unions have not proved portable to other
states.) The 1996 Defense of Marriage Act
(DOMA), signed by Adulterer-in-Chief Bill

·Clinton, barred federal recognition of same-
sex marriages and purported to free states to
refuse to recognize them, too. Thirty-seven
states have since passed their own "little

"_l-nO.MA:.:..la:w~exDlicitLv~arrin~Qgnition of

ment process is by design notoriously difficult.
Amendments must first be approved by a two-
thirds majority in each house of Congress.
They must then be approved by three-fourths
of the states (38 of 50, one more than have so
far passed little DOMAs).

Though thousands OT amendments have
been proposed in the past two centuries on
every conceivable subject, only 27 have been
adopted. Ten of those came in one swoop as
the Bill of Rights and three came in the imme-
diate aftermath of the Civil War. So outside of
those two transformative historical periods,
only 14 amendments have passed. That's
about one every quarter-century. In our entire
history, only four court decisions have been
overruled by an explicit amendment. None of
those were state court decisions. All this
augurs well.

The stakes on this issue 'are unusually
large, however. Gay marriage is now seen as
the Holy Grail by both gay" and anti-gay
activists, the thing for which everything else
seems likejust a prelude. It's "the mother of all
cultural battles," as one conservative commen-
tator recently put it. Even the tussle over anti-
gay sodomy laws, which are in themselves a
more radical affront to equal gay citizenship, is
being treated by the religious right as a
rehearsal for the fight over gay marriage.

A victory in Massachusetts would not
mean that every state must immediately recog-
nize gay marriages, of course. So it could be
that the political and legal consequences in the
short term would be confined to that state.

It's a sure bet, however, that some gay
couples married in Massachusetts will eventu-
ally try to have their unions recognized in
other states. Moreover, a marriage victory in
Massachusetts would pack more symbolic
punch than the civil-union victory in Vermont,
a state with a less prominent place in the cul-
ture and history of the nation. It would literal-
ly put the fear of God in the opponents of gay
marriage.

So if ever a state court decision could
generate serious momentum for a constitution-
al amendment, this is the one. If adopted, such
an amendment would set back the movement
for gay marriage by perhaps 50 years, since it
would take an extraordinary consensus sup-
porting same-sex marriage to reverse it. Only
on~onsti.tl.ltional amendment-the one
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expected to rule by mid-July in a case called
Goodridge v. Department of Public Health,
which challenges the state's law limiting mar-
riage to opposite-sex couples. Many legal
experts put our chances in Massachusetts at
50-50 or better. So it's time to ask: if we final-
ly get gay marriage in one state, will we face a
huge backlash that makes our "victory" a
pyrrhic one?

As I argued in this space a month ago
. (Will Supreme Court Victory Bring a
Backlash?", OutRight, May 15, 2(03), it's
unlikely we'll face a ferocious reaction if the
U.S. Supreme Court declares anti-gay sodomy
laws unconstitutional. Only four states crimi-
nalize gay sex alone, leaving 46 states that
don't. .

By contrast, no state currently sanctions
gay marriages, though Vermont recognizes
same-sex "civil unions." (Vermont's civil
unions have not proved portable to other
states.) The 1996 Defense of Marriage Act
(DOMA), signed by Adulterer-in-Chief Bill

.Clinton, barred federal recognition of same-
sex marriages and purported to free states to
refuse to recognize them, too. Thirty-seven
states have since passed their own "little
DOMA" laws explicitly barring recognition of
same-sex marriages performed in another
state. Polls show comfortable (but declining)
majorities opposing gay marriage in most
states; in every state where the issue has been
placed on a ballot, we've lost by huge margins.

While a ruling for gays on sodomy laws
would be consistent with a dominant national
view about sexual privacy, a ruling for gays on
marriage would swim against a strong nation-
al current about the definition of marriage.

What form might a marriage backlash
take? The creativity of gay-rights opponents
knows few bounds, so it's hard to say. At a
minimum, the remaining thirteen states that
haven't yet adopted their own DOMAs would
be pressured to do so.

The more dangerous and potentially more
far-reaching reaction might come in the form
of a constitutional amendment to ban gay mar-
riage altogether. Such an amendment, which
would create a federal definition of marriage,
has already been proposed. It has little support
because Congress has so far seen no need for
it. A state's recognition of full-fledged gay
marriage, however, could change that.

Fortunately, the constitutional amend-

ve'c
tator recently put it. Even the tussle over anti-
gay sodomy laws, which are in themselves a
more radical affront to equal gay citizenship, is
being treated by the religious right as a
rehearsal for the fight over gay marriage.

A victory in Massachusetts would not
mean that every state must immediately recog-
nize gay marriages, of course. So it could be
that the political and legal consequences in the
short term would be confined to that state.

It's a sure bet, however, that some gay
couples married in Massachusetts will eventu-
ally try to have their unions recognized in
other states. Moreover, a marriage victory in
Massachusetts would pack more symbolic
punch than the civil-union victory in Vermont,
a state with a less prominent place in the cul-
ture and history of the nation. It would literal-
ly put the fear of God in the opponents of gay
marriage.

So if ever a state court decision could
generate serious momentum for a constitution-
al amendment, this is the one. If adopted, such
an amendment would set back the movement
for gay marriage by perhaps 50 years, since it
would take an extraordinary consensus sup-
porting same-sex marriage to reverse it. Only
one constitutional amendment-the one
authorizing Prohibition-has ever been
repealed.

On the whole, I think it's unlikely a
Massachusetts marriage victory by itself
would generate a constitutional amendment. It
would probably take a pro-gay marriage ruling
there plus another ruling from federal courts
requiring that other states must recognize such
marriages before a constitutional amendment
would pass.

An advantage of our federal system is.
that it allows states to experiment with social
change before the entire country adopts the
change. If gay marriage becomes reality some-
where, and the sky doesn't fall, opposition to
gay marriage may recede. The time-consum-
ing nature of the constitutional amendment
process may buy us enough time to ease fears.

But be on guard. With every gay-rights
victory forced on unwilling democracies by
courts, we come closer to the mother of all
backlashes.

Dale Carpenter is a law professor. He
can be reached at OutRight@aol.com.
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New Victory Fund Muscle
Helps Gay Candidates

Mark Spengler, whose impressive
resume includes important posts at the
Democratic National Committee, has
signed on with the Gay and Lesbian
Victory Fund as its chief fundraiser, giv-
ing a major boost to the Fund's capacity
to help elect openly gay candidates to
public office. Spengler served the nation-
al Democratic Party as Gay and Lesbian
Outreach Director, as Midwest Field
Director, and finally as Base Vote
Director, which put him in charge of voter
turnout among all of the party's key con-
stituencies. Spengler, a Montana native,
came to Washington as an intern for u.S.
Sen. Max Baucus (D-Mont.) and later
worked as a staffer for u.S. Rep. Pat
Williams (D-Mont.).

While the Victory Fund was not
involved in Hogan's campaign, it contin-
ues to endorse promising candidates. An
endorsement from the Fund helps candi-
dates in two ways. First, by certifying that
gay candidates are qualified for the office
they seek and have a reasonable chance of
winning, the Fund's imprimatur encour-
ages campaign contributions. And sec-
ond, the Fund organizes fundraising
events on behalf of candidates, helping
them boost their campaign war chests.

The Victory Fund's most recent
endorsements include Tom Rasmussen
(D) for the Seattle City Council.
Rasmussen has been a prominent civic
activist for some 25 years on a wide range
of causes, including gay rights. He has
served on a number of city commissions,
most recently on the Mayor's
Commission on Aging. The city has had
no openly gay council members in the
past eight years, and Rasmussen is a good
prospect to change that. Of the four can-
didates who have filed for an at-large
seat, Rasmussen has raised the most
money-always a good sign. Seattle's
nonpartisan primary will be on Sept. 16.

On the East Coast, John Frederick
(D) is a hot prospect for election to the
Albany County (N.Y.) legislature. He
serves as chief of staff to New York State
Assemblyman Steve Sanders (D).
Frederick is HIV-positive and has been an
advocate on HIV/AIDS issues. The
Albany County Democratic primary is on
Sept. 9.

"We are very focused on electing our folks so they can
be out there bettering the world for gay and lesbian
Americans. We hope to elect someone gay or lesbian
every month. "
-Gay and Lesbian Victory Fund's Mark Spengler
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"We are very focused on electing our folks so they can
be out there bettering the world for gay and lesbian
Americans. We hope to elect someone gay or lesbian
every month. /I

-Gay and Lesbian VictoryFund'sMark Spengler
With Spengler at the money helm,

along with experienced state legislative
lobbyist Chuck Wolfe as its new execu-
tive director, the Victory Fund is set to
encourage a significant expansion in the
number of gay public officials across the
nation. "We are very focused on electing
our folks so they can be out there better-
ing the world for gay and lesbian
Americans," says Spengler. He adds, "We
hope to elect someone gay or lesbian
every month."

Indeed, now is a propitious time to
expand the roster of openly gay elected
officials. With the recent election of
Kathy Hogan, a lesbian who has been out
since the mid-1970s, to the board of com-
missioners in Haddon Township, N. J.,
the number of gay officeholders has hit
250, a record high.
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For the near future, the Victory Fund
is considering an important endorsement
of lesbian Barbra Kavanaugh (D) to the
position of city controller in Buffalo, N.Y.
This is not Kavanaugh's political debut:
She previously served as councilmember-
at-large on the Buffalo Common Council,
then later as an assistant attorney general
for New York State. Jason Young, the
Victory Fund's communications director,
says Kavanaugh is "a fantastic candi-
date."

Hastings ~man publishes Southern
Political Report, a nonpartisan biweekly
political newsletter. He can be reached
care of this publication or at
H~manSPR@aol.com.
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Free Documentory Film Screening

Austin, Dallas, Houston • Thursday, June 19 7:30 pm
Fort Worth· Sunday,June 22 4:30 pm

Austin
MCC Austin at Freedom Oaks - 8601 S.First

DClIICls
Gay & Lesbian Cornmunitv Center - 2701 Reagan

Fort \North
Downtown Public Library - 500 W. Third

Houston
ERES Theatre New West - 1415 California

In celebration of Pride 2003 The Texas Triangle presents Profiles in Pride
Thissixweek series features individuals who have had an extraordinary impact on the gay and lesbian movement.

Through June 20, The Texas Triangle will publish a cover article on people who have in one way or another come to be
known as pioneers in the cause of equal rights for the GLBTcommunity.

In cooperation with local gay and lesbian film festivals and pride organizations, the feature articles will be followed
by weekly showings of documentaries based on the lives of the individuals.

All Profiles in Pride documentaries will be shown free of charge.
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Gay Dads and The F Word
Most of my friends don't know that I

once was an adoptive father. My two years
with Chelsea were tragically cut short. I
still get choked up talking about it. I had
to give her up to another family after she
peed on my boyfriend's suit jacket. But it
had to be done, after we discovered that
dry cleaning won't remove the smell of
cat urine.

My thoughts of real fatherhood have
become more serious over the last few
years-not so much for myself as for oth-
ers. More of my friends and acquaintanc-
es seem to be adopting. One of them,
Louis Bayard, wrote a wonderful novel a
couple years ago about a lovable gay guy
who foresaw his own family's extinction
if he did not rise to the calling of "father,"
and grow a branch on the family tree.

In Endangered Species, young Nick
Broome is standing with his parents and
older, non-paternally-inclined brother and
sister at the death bed of his grandmother.
At a crucial moment in the book, seeing
the line-up of Broomes, Gran asks in an
ailing voice, "Is this it?" From there,
Nick's fatherly instincts, coupled with his
desire to carryon the family genes, come
together in a hilarious and touching story.

Luckily for my family, such extinc-
tion is not likely. Both my older brothers
have fathered their requisite two children

'I '.' each. aru::LtlLelLoromotlY--1laLi-Yas£C1omies

lege savings plans, and homemade, cray-
on-colored Father's Day cards that say, "I
luv you, Daddy!" gets strong enough, I
know I've got some place to turn.

With the anti-gay adoption standards
that haunt would-be parents in Florida and
other states, more and more gay men and
lesbians are taking the plunge to be bio-
parents. And it's great that businesses
catering to this need are growing to help
families of choice.

Making that choice to be a father was
Eric, a gay man in New York City, with
the help of his lesbian friend and room-
mate, Mary, who was willing to part with
her egg to form a baby. This non-tradi-
tional family was portrayed in the recent
world premiere of The F Word, a play by
Jordan Beswick performed by D.C.'s
Actors' Theater of Washington.

After demonstrating as authentic a
desire for a child as any straight man or
woman could, Eric was still haunted about
how to reveal his fatherly evolution to his
family, (the F word of this play.)

Straight brother Paul was a source of
strength. But estranged, fundamentalist
sister Cindy would be a different matter.
The play exposes the growing pains we all
must endure as we move between (or·
from) the world of still being child/broth-
er/son to being an independent adult.

Eric wanted to show religiously big-
oted Cindy that even though she still may
not "approve" of his being gay, she must
accept that he will be a father. She protests
the merger of these qualities by asking,
"You're going to bring a child into this
perversion?!" Still grappling with how to
love her brother-who's-soon-to-be-a-
father, Cindy claims, "It's not that I don't
love you, because Ido. It would be just be
hypocritical of me."

And therein lies the illogical and
harmful effects of unChristian love at its
finest. Thanks to playwright Beswick,
Cindy showed a modern-day, demented
demonstration of what really is hypocriti-
cal on this issue-people who expect to
love the "sinner" while they hate the inex-
tt:icab.le....:.:sin.~oy.ejs..cith.e.r...uucondition- I @@
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had to be done, after we discovered that
dry cleaning won't remove the smell of
cat urine.

My thoughts of real fatherhood have
become more serious over the last few
years-not so much for myself as for oth-
ers. More of my friends and acquaintanc-
es seem to be adopting. One of them,
Louis Bayard, wrote a wonderful novel a
couple years ago about a lovable gay guy
who foresaw his own family's extinction
if he did not rise to the calling of "father,"
and grow a branch on the family tree.

In Endangered Species, young Nick
Broome is standing with his parents and
older, non-paternally-inclined brother and
sister at the death bed of his grandmother.
At a crucial moment in the book, seeing
the line-up of Broomes, Gran asks in an
ailing voice, "Is this it?" From there,
Nick's fatherly instincts, coupled with his
desire to carry on the family genes, come
together in a hilarious and touching story.

Luckily for my family, such extinc-
tion is not likely. Both my older brothers
have fathered their requisite two children
each, and then promptly had vasectomies.
With my being out to my family, this is the
only remaining secret still not revealed to
my very Catholic mother and father.
Because I would certainly hate to be the
one to out my infertile brothers to my par-
ents.

But I have not ruled out having a fam-
ily of my own just yet. Just last month I
received some information from Growing
Generations, a Los Angles-based organi-
zation that bills itself as the "oldest and
largest surrogacy and egg donation firm
dedicated to serving the gay and lesbian
community"
(www.growinggenerations.com).This
business, with its staff of "11 highly
trained case managers and professionals"
is owned by gay and lesbian parents who
have managed over 265 cases and assisted
with the births of more than 170 babies.
So if the urge for midnight feedings, dirty
diapers, parent/teacher eonferences, col-
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family, (the F word of this play.)
Straight brother Paul was a source of

strength. But estranged, fundamentalist
sister Cindy would be a different matter.
The play exposes the growing pains we all
must endure as we move between (or·
from) the world of still being child/broth-
er/son k> being an independent adult.

Eric wanted to show religiously big-
oted Cindy that even though she still may
not "approve" of his being gay, she must
accept that he will be a father. She protests
the merger of these qualities by asking,
"You're going to bring a child into this
perversion?!" Still grappling with how to
love her brother-who's-soon-to-be-a-
father, Cindy claims, "It's not that I don't
love you, because I do. It would be just be
hypocritical of me."

And therein lies the illogical and
harmful effects of unChristian love at its
finest. Thanks to playwright Beswick,
Cindy showed a modem-day, demented
demonstration of what really is hypocriti-
cal on this issue-people who expect to
love the "sinner" while they hate the inex-
tricable "sin." Love is either uncondition-
al, or it isn't love at all. The only thing
hypocritical about Cindy was herself.

In The F Word, we never learn if
Cindy really overcomes this hypocritical
position with her brother Eric. Like so
many real-life families estranged from
their gay or lesbian relatives, we only
hope that a gay brother capable of uncon-
ditional love of his child, is worthy of the
same from his sister. While we wait for
the time when we won't have to fertilize
an egg to earn that same love, let's wish
gay dads everywhere a Happy Father's
Day.

Greg D. Kubiak, author, activist, and
paternity analyst, writes Out With It! for
the Texas Triangle and can be reached via
this newspaper or bye-mail,
GKubiak@aol.com.



Five Years On,
By Steven Alan McGaw

Fr. WORTH-Thursday, June 19 marks the opening
night of the 2003 edition of Q Cinema, Fort Worth's Gay
& Lesbian International Film Festival. Celebrating its fifth
anniversary, this year's model of the fest offers 45 films
from seven countries.

Q Cinema is known for splashy openings and clos-
ings, and this year is no exception. On June 19, first-
nighters can enjoy Danny in the Sky, a Canadian work
about a teen model's fall from grace. Comedienne Georgia
Ragsdale will be in attendance on closing night, Thursday,
June 26, for a screening of her Wave Babes, a parody of
last year's surfer girl hit, Blue Crush.

In between, the Q offers a wide-ranging list of films,
features and shorts, fiction and documentaries. Notable fic-
tive works include the British drama Lawless Heart, about

Q Cinema Keeps Rolling
how a friend's death affects his friehds, and Savage Roses,
described as a lesbian street drama: American Idol winner
Kelly Clarkson makes her film acting debut (yes, ahead of
From Justin to Kelly) in the frat rat love story, Issues 101.

Many festival goers look forward to documentaries
(where else can they be seenrj.tand this year's menu offers
several. Two works, shown together under the umbrella of
Keeping the Faith, examine the often thorny relationship
between homosexuality and religion; they are Of Men and
Gods, :ihd Santeros. Gay youth is the focus in Jim in Bold
and Coming Out: A Collection of Stories, while the
Triangle pairs with the Q to screen Hope Along the Wind:
The Life of Harry Hay.

Other works of note include the music video Fine Line
(the work of Dallas' Hunter Nolen) and two short films,

Southern Family and Found, each involving a TCU grad-
uate (Found, it should be noted, features actor Christopher
Bradley, best known as the sexy older guy in Leather
Jacket Love Story). Fort Worth filmmaker David Stovall
offers a peek at his work-in-progress Blue Saloon, and dis-
cusses the often tumultuous process of getting a movie
made.

Q Cinema involves five venues this year. They are the
Four Day Weekend Theatre downtown, the theatre in the
fine new Modem Art Museum, the Fort Worth Public
Library, Victory Arts Center on the Southside and the Best
Friends club in east Fort Worth. For a complete listing of
times and places, as well as ticket and festival pass prices,
check the website at www.qcinema.org.Printed schedules
will also be available at all venues.
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Tuesday June 24, 2003
6 pm - 8 pm @ 1415 Bar & Grille

(1415 Callf~ia, formerly Sonoma)

A Community Forum on
Gay Men's Sexual Health

Guest Speakers-
• Frank Strona - Gay Men's Sexual Health Specialist, San Francisco
• Michael Venator, RN - sro Nurse, Montrose Clinic
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W·....··.···········.hatwas it like to be an openly lesbian activist in 1950s? There are perhaps only
..' .... two women who can answer that question, because basically, there are only two

women who fit that description. Many of you may not recognize the names
Phyllis Lyon and Del Martin, but they will go down in GLBT history as the founders of the
movement for lesbian rights-openly gay women who stood up for themselves in a context of
universal social disapproval, disgust and ridicule.

Joan E. Biren's No Secret Anymore, the fourth
movie in our Profiles in Pride series, is the first
documentary to profile Lyon and Martin, and next
Thursday will be the Texas premiere of the newly-
released film. Begun in 1999, Biren spent four
years interviewing the couple. "Wejust sat around
and talked, and she filmed," Lyon told her neigh-
borhood newspaper on the eve of the San
Francisco premiere last February. "I don't think
we have a clue what we've said."

But as you'll see, the couple has chronicled a
half-century of remarkable social change, from
the days of Joe McCarthy's witch hunts against
communists and perverts, to the days of marching
on Washington and lobbying by the Human Rights
Campaign. From the days of police raids, where
every woman in a lesbian bar was subject to
arrest, to the days when thousands of lesbians
flock to Palm Springs every March or book an
Olivia cruise every summer.

For Del and Phil, the story started back in '"work.
1952, when they fell in love. They moved in. By then in their early 30s, the
together the following year on Valentine's Day, "eouple opened an office and started
which has made it fairly easy to remember thei~,,-.,.~roducing a newsletter for lesbians,
anniversary over the ensuing decades. Del told';'~hmed The Ladder. Confidentiality
Phyllis that come what may, they would stay was so critical at that time, that the
together "for at least one year." Somehow, they mailing list was carried home each
made it, she recalled. night and never left at the office

After a couple of years, Lyon and Martin felt unguarded. Reporters by day, and
starved for the friendship of other lesbians. They
finally met one other woman, then another, and
formed what would become the first lesbian polit-
ical organization in history, the Daughters of
Bilitis. It started out as a social group of about
eight women. The women would meet at some-
one's house, or go off for a picnic. In time, how-
ever, some of the group wanted to become more
serious and take on political issues. The Daughters
of Bilitis split off from the party crowd, and a
handful of lesbians, led by Del and Phil, got to
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activists by night, Del and Phil arranged meeting and con-
ferences, forged links with other groups, and spent hours
on the phone, talking to desperate women who had

nowhere else to turn. "We just did things, and I guess
we just kept going," Lyon told the Noe Valley Voice

last winter. "One thing just led to another," Martin
echoed. .

As the '60s gave way to the '70s, .Lyon
and Martin found themselves no longer
alone. The Stonewall riots in June of 1969
had generated a wave of new -gay
activism, mostly among men. The rising
feminist movement was leading lesbians
onto a parallel political track, and not
always a smooth one. When Del and
Phil signed up for a couples member-
ship with the National Organization for
Women, NOW promptly canceled that
membership option. No one was more

homophobic than feminist icon, NOW
founder Betty Friedan, the couple recalls.

And there was a strong effort by part of the
feminist. movement to distance itself from

lesbians and lesbianism, which Friedan
referred to as "the lavender menace." At the

NOW conventions in 1971 and 1973, Lyon and
Martin pushed the resolutions that forced the organ-

ization to recognize discrimination against lesbians as
a feminist issue.

In No Secret Anymore, activist Lori Jean recalls the
day she found Del and Phil's 1972 book, LesbianINation
in the library. Jean grabbed it, and rushed to another floor
to avoid being seen in the area. There, she hid the book,
and read it undercover, discovering a sense of community

only
two

hmes
f the
xt of

for the first time.
I also found the book in my college library in the

mid-'70s. I had identified the section that contained
books about sexuality, and had already made several
trial runs, walking down that particular aisle and glanc-
ing at the titles on my way to the history or political
areas. Finally, when no one else was anywhere near the
small row of books, I grabbed Lesbian/Nation and
snuck it into a closed cubicle. Like Jean, I knew the
prospect of being caught with a book that screamed
"lesbian" on its cover was one to be avoided at all costs.
And like her, I too found a. sense of relief in the words
of these two women, who didn't just suggest, but who
demanded, that lesbians be understood and treated as
equals in society. Thousands of lesbian women, coming
of age in this era, went through the same life-changing
experience thanks to Lesbian/Nation, a book that in
1992 was named one of the 20 most influential
women's books of the last two decades by Publishers
Weekly .:

In 1973, both women had celebrated the achieve-
ment of one of the earliest goals of Daughters of Bilitis.
Thanks in large part to their nearly two decades of
speaking, writing, meeting and educating, the
American Psychiatric Association had finally removed
homosexuality from its list of mental disorders. The
breakthrough was enormous. Much as sodomy laws
continue to hold gay men and women hostage to a for-
mal stamp of "criminal," the APA designation had long price tag, as well as public opposition from former gover-
branded homosexuals as officially "insane." But Lyon and nor Reagan and President Carter. But the fight against
Martin, then pushing 50, didn't pause to enjoy their victo- Proposition 6 also spurred a new generation of young
ry. "Nobody had invented 'bum out' then," says Phyllis, California activists to come out of the closet and take a
"so we didn't know we could do that: We just kept going." stand.

A few years later, Del Martin published Battered If there was a split between the gay men on the early
Wives, another groundbreaking expose of a hidden com- movement, and the young lesbian feminists who mistrust-
munity, that inspired a movement we now take for grant- ed anyone male, the rift was set aside in the first wave of

ti ed, the campaigns to help battered women and the infra- AIDS. Civil rights took a-back seat to life and death for a
.'. structure of safe houses and support groups that serve as decade, as a more or less united community watched men

an avenue of escape. Meanwhile, Phyllis became co- in the prime of their lives waste away and die, sometimes
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referred to as "the lavender menace." At the
NOW conventions in 1971 and 1973, Lyon and

Martin pushed the resolutions that forced the organ-
ization to recognize discrimination against lesbians as

a feminist issue.
In No Secret Anymore, activist Lori Jean recalls the

day she found Del and Phil's 1972 book, Lesbian/Nation
in the library. Jean grabbed it, and rushed to another floor
to avoid being seen in the area. There, she hid the book,
and read it undercover, discovering a sense of community

American Psychiatric Association had finally removed
homosexuality from its list of mental disorders. The
breakthrough was enormous. Much as sodomy laws
continue to hold gay men and women hostage to a for-
mal stamp of "criminal," the APA designation had long
branded homosexuals as officially "insane." But Lyon and
Martin, then pushing 50, didn't pause to enjoy their victo-
ry. "Nobody had invented 'burn out' then," says Phyllis,
"so we didn't know we could do that.' We just kept going."

A few years later, Del Martin published Battered
Wives, another groundbreaking expose of a hidden com-
munity, that inspired a movement we now take for grant-
ed, the campaigns to help battered women and the infra-
structure of safe houses and support groups that serve as
an avenue of escape. Meanwhile, Phyllis became co-
director of the National Sex Forum, and developed a
career as an expert in human sexuality.

In 1978, Phyllis took on the chair of San Franciscans
Against Proposition 6, and with Harvey Milk fought the
statewide initiative that would have banned gay men and
lesbians from teaching in public schools. In the wake of
Anita Bryant's successful drive to overturn Miami Dade's

. gay rights law, and following several smaller political
defeats for gay rights around the country, the initiative
was considered a slam dunk. Yet, in one of the most
inspiring grass roots campaigns in community history, the
initiative was soundly defeated. Part of the reason was its

price tag, as well as public opposition from former gover-
nor Reagan and President Carter. But the fight against
Proposition 6 also spurred a new generation of young
California activists to come out of the closet and take a
stand.

If there was a split between the gay men on the early
movement, and the young lesbian feminists who mistrust-
ed anyone male, the rift was set aside in the first wave of
AIDS. Civil rights took a back seat to life and death for a
decade, as a more or less united community watched men
in the prime of their lives waste away and die, sometimes'
in a matter of months.

Lyon and Martin, still living in the same Castro-area
house where they settled in 1953, continued their activism
and eventually turned their attention to senior issues
,through Old Lesbians Organizing for Change. Now,
through OLOC, they fight ageism in all its forms. Old les- .
bians, the group insists, are neither over-the-hill, nor
should they be seen as elderly "role models." Ageism
rears its head in words like "feisty," and overly-respectful
genuflecting from younger generations. And, Lyon and
Martin argue, it also underlies Gap policies that would
dismantle the Social Security and Medicare safety nets

that support senior Americans.
It is difficult, however, to live up to

the OLOC standards and treat Del Martin
and Phyllis Lyon like a couple of buddies
who happen to show up at the same
fundraiser. San Francisco's lesbian com-
munity stands in awe of these two civil
rights pioneers, both in terms of what
they've accomplished, and in terms of
their relationship. Fifty years of partner-
ship is a stunning achievement, and as
the movie reflects, the couple are still in
love. Is there a secret, asked reporter Erin
O'Briant?

"If we had a secret, we would have
written a book and made a million dol-
lars." Lyon Said. "We love each other, we
have similar interests. Our lives were
very similar even before we met." And it
helps, Martin added, "that we're both los-
ing our memories at the same time." .•.

e about the times of Del & Ph'yllis
e documentary film screenings

~ay,June 19.7:30 pm:

Austin at Freedom Oaks - 8601 S. First
lesbian Community Center - 2701 Reagan
:. Downtown Public library - 500 W. Third
Theatre New West - 141S·California
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By ~oneDevlin

How I Learned to Snap: A
Small- Town Coming-Out .
and Coming-Of-Age Story
By Kirk Read ,

river and try to process all that had just
happened-as well as to try and gather the
courage talk to go back to school.

Kirk would eventually get recognition
for something other than his gayness, as
his, writing took off.

He had one of his plays performed by
a local theater group when he was a senior,
and ended up meeting someone with
whom he would embark on his first serious
relationship. Not bad for a seventeen-year-
old. -

In between he made some forays into
cow tipping, tormenting' the right wing
friends of his parents, and just generally
using the weapons at his command (intel-
ligence, a quick wit, and a fabulous sense
of humor) to help make his gay adoles-

Kirk Read grew up in small town
Virginia, literally almost in the backyard of
Pat Robertson. He was the youngest son of
a career military man and his much
younger wife. From an early age, Kirk
manifested traits and characteristics that
were guaranteed not to sit well with a man
whose only dream was that all of his sons

I "

end up graduating from the Virginia
~ilitary Institute. .

; First of all, Kirk hated sports camp,
No.matter how hard he tried, he just never,
fit'ln 'with the boys' whose idea
of Heaven was archery, football, '.
target practice and "calling Kirk,
a faggot." •

.: Later in life, Kirk was the
'N boy' th~J always hung with the,

giI:,I.?They "became his confi-
,dantes, 'protectors, defenders-
, and mentors. Whether sharing
the' latest dish or the latest"
Barbie, they were the people
Kirk could count on to accept
and nurture his blossoming gay
identity. Kirk also found unex-'
pected support in his mother,
who recognized who Kirk was
long before even he himself did,
and tried to help him through all
of the rough patches.

Though brief, there is much
:0 celebrate in Kirk Read's story.
He was unafraid, singlehanded-
Iy taking on his school's policy
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rom using the weapons at his command (intel-
ligence, a quick wit, and a fabulous sense
of humor) to help make his gay adoles-

e
Military Institute.

First of all, Kirk hated sports camp,
No matter how hard he tried, he just never
fit in with the boys' whose idea
of Heaven was archery, football,
target practice and "calling Kirk" .,..
a faggot. ,

. Later in life, Kirk was the
boy th~.t always hung with ~he
girJs. They became his confi-
dantes, protectors, defenderJ

." and mentors. Whether sharing
the latest dish or the latest
Barbie, they were the people
Kirk could count on to accept
and nurture his blossoming gay
identity. Kirk also found unex-'
pected support in his mother,
who recognized who Kirk was
long before even he himself did,
and tried to help him through all
of the rough patches.

Though brief, there is much
:0 celebrate in Kirk Read's story.
He was unafraid, singlehanded-
ly taking on his school's policy
of not allowing same sex cou-
oles to come to the prom, and shar-
ing love poems about certain teachers and cence a little less traumatic.
~Daches with the teachers and coaches that' Read's."How I Learned to Snap" is a
;Verethe objects of his desire. " hilarious romp through a gay childhood,

But Kirk's childhood wasn't all Kirk is a wonderful role model for kids
weerness' and light. One of the most coming up (and coming out). In it he takes
llingchapters in his book discusses how, on Pat Robertson with a rolled up newspa-
hile on his way to class one day, a young. per, channels his inner ACT UP activist,

man threw him on the ground and began and learns how to throw attitude with a
kicking and punching him. Kirk, who capital "A" while still sharing the vulnera-
admits throughout his work that he is more bility, fear, and trauma that comes with
of a lover than a fighter, was seriously hUl:t being a gay teen.
by the attack, but was more hurt by the fact A perfect way to celebrate who you
that, once he was able to get up, he saw the are during this Pride season, How I
face of a teacher who had witnessed the Learned to Snap: A Small-Town Coming-
whole thing, but had done nothing to stop Out and Coming-OJ-Age Story by Kirk
it. When Kirk tried to confront the teacher Read is published by Penguin and is avail-
about her behavior, she merely turned able at fine GLBT bookstores everywhere.
away, shutting her classroom door firmly
behind her. Hurt both physically and emo-
tionally by what he had just endured,

Kirk cut class that day to sit by the Our reviewer's rating:A+
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A New 'Homlet' Triumphs ot Alley
By Chuck Perroocel

of action and scene change. And the costumes!
They are perfectly glorious. Not a costume
queen, this reviewer was bowled over by the
way that they enhanced the character develop-
ment and the action. Not having the distraction
of the tights clad scrawny legs of the Victorian
male costumes, one could focus on the acting.
Seeing Gertrude (Elizabeth Heflin) in the
exquisite pleats and swirls of her regal gown
strongly emphasizes the shallowness of this
queen who would marry her husband's mur-
derer to keep her place at the pinnacle of soci-
ety.

Then there's The Company. What mar-
velous ensemble playing. From the delightful-
ly pedantic Polonius (John Tyson) through that
other charmingly humorous character the
grave digger (Charles Krohn), the Company
cast members and the auditioned actors turn in
exceptionally fine playing. The cast of the
'play within a play' are fittingly vulgar in
action to fit the raucous lines written for the
folk in the penny gallery. And the other sup-
porting actors are solid and strong: Jennifer
Cherry as Ophelia, Philip Lehl as Horatio,
Daniel Magill as Laertes deserve special
praise.

In this daring production of what is
arguably the most famous play ever written in
the English language The Alley has justly sur-
mounted the crowning twenty-fifth season of
the resident company with a crown jewel, as
precious, as glittering, as rich in value as one
can imagine-as the Hope Diamond. Of some
25 productions of Hamlet I have been privi-
leged to see, this mounting ranks toward the
top.

A brief excursus on theater criticism:
There are some who see every word of
Shakespeare as sacred-like its counterpart in
time the King James Bible. They are honified
by any modification of the received text. There
are critics who have a clear notion of how the
play should be staged and played. They never
transcend their own preconceptions to view
each production in its own light. They fail to
see theater as a temporal art not subject to
comparisons with other productions or even of

HOUSTON-Gregory Boyd, Artistic
Director of The Alley Repertory Theatre, has
set the Hope Diamond in the crown of his phe-
nomenal 2002-03 season with William
Shakespeare's Hamlet. I say the Hope because
of its size, great value and its curse. Probably
the best known of the Bard's plays, Hamlet
canies the freight of having been played by
some of the world's greatest actors: Sir John
Gielgud; Sir Laurence Olivier; Sir Alec
Guiness and the prince of American theater,
John Barrymore, Other more contemporary
actors Kenneth Branagh, Kevin Kline, Mel
Gibson, all have also preserved the role on film
for daunting comparisons.

In addition, Boyd has starred a young less
experienced actor (Ty Mayberry, 25, Alley
Company player) in the title role, courting crit-
icism for Mayberry's youthful inexperience
(only one previous Shakespeare role). Still fur-
ther he has made substantive cuts which tend
to emphasize the 'wily fox' aspect of Hamlet's
character and downplay his 'crazed with
grief" aspect. In addition, he has set the play in
a quasi-Victorian setting. One would expect
critical lightening to strike over anyone of
these oddments, but Boyd virtually invites the
curse of the critics in combining them all.

And how did he survive it all?
Splendidly!

The youthful Mayberry, exceptionally tal-
ented and extraordinarily handsome, makes
this titanic role his own, even successfully
adding some distinctive readings of sacredly
familiar lines. He is filled with passion, with-
out being maudlin. He is wracked with confu-
sion at his own cowardice-in the face of his
dead father's demand for revenge-without
bordering on bathos. He is furious, without
being a petulant child. His cunning and his wit
prevail in defining this tragic prince. Kudos
and more to this fine actor for his riveting per-
formance.

The script cuts, which reduce the playing
time from four and a half hours to three, pro-
vide a fast-paced, easily-followed Hamlet that
should make it accessible to a TV viewing
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ther he has made substantive cuts which tend 'play within a play' are fittingly vulgar in Housto.nhI~ 77002
to emphasize the 'wily fox' aspect of Hamlet's action to fit the raucous lines written for the www.IlCS-ouston.com
character and downplay his 'crazed with folk in the penny gallery. And the other sup-
grief" aspect. In addition, he has set the play in porting actors are solid and strong: Jennifer
a quasi-Victorian setting. One would expect Cherry as Ophelia, Philip Lehl as Horatio,
critical lightening to strike over anyone of Daniel Magill as Laertes deserve special
these oddments, but Boyd virtually invites the praise.
curse of the critics in combining them all. In this daring production of what is

And how did he survive it all? arguably the most famous play ever written in
Splendidly! the English language The Alley has justly sur-

The youthful Mayberry, exceptionally tal- mounted the crowning twenty-fifth season of
ented and extraordinarily handsome, makes the resident company with a crown jewel, as
this titanic role his own, even successfully precious, as glittering, as rich in value as one
adding some distinctive readings of sacredly can imagine-as the Hope Diamond. Of some
familiar lines. He is filled with passion, with- 25 productions of Hamlet I have been privi-
out being maudlin. He is wracked with confu- leged to see, this mounting ranks toward the
sion at his own cowardice-in the face of his top.
dead father's demand for revenge-without A brief excursus on theater criticism:
bordering on bathos. He is furious, without There are some who see every word of
being a petulant child. His cunning and his wit Shakespeare as sacred-like its counterpart in
prevail in defining this tragic prince. Kudos time the King James Bible. They are horrified
and more to this fine actor for his riveting per- by any modification of the received text. There
formance. are critics who have a clear notion of how the

The script cuts, which reduce the playing play should be staged and played. They never
time from four and a half hours to three, pro- transcend their own preconceptions to view
vide a fast-paced, easily-followed Hamlet that each production in its own light. They fail to
should make it accessible to a TV viewing see theater as a temporal art not subject to
population. But this is not Cliff Notes comparisons with other productions or even of
Shakespeare. The depth and fullness of this other performances beyond the matter oftaste.
ghost story/personality study are well pre- The fact is that no matter how vaunted or
served and explored. The Bard is well served how influential a critic is, the only thing any of
by these eliminations, despite their cutting us can say is, "I liked it" or "I didn't like it."
(rather than untying) the crazy vs. cunning All the erudite or gossipy comparisons are
knot. The story is swift without rushing. With merely cover for the critic's statement of taste.
luck it attracts a younger audience, usually A good critic, in my book, dOes not see
intolerant of "the classics". his/her job either as educating the players and

The setting (designed by Neil Patel, set; ,production staff or as protecting the public
Constance Hoffman, costumes; Chris Parry, from what s/he doesn't enjoy. Critical enjoy-
lighting; and Rob Milburn and Michael ment may depend on the critic's quality of
Bodeen, sound) is overwhelming. Enter the sleep the night before, the number of drinks at
Theater and you are confronted by a mon- dinner before the play, the level of the critic's
strously heavy brick castle looming out of the frustration at never having played the role, or
dark and fog. You know immediately that simply an attack of gas' during the perform-
nothing good will happen here; it is oppres- ance. Each production and each performance
sively heavy. A central tower and a revolving is a piece of art that stands on its own.
stage allow for scene changes from exterior to Approached anew by the audience and the crit-
interior ingeniously without compromising for ic, it stands or falls on its own merit.
a moment the ominous feel of the set. Light I saw Hamlet, Prince Of Denmark at the
changes on the metal foil lined interior of the Alley this week. I liked it! I found it stupen-
tower make it, now a turret, now an interior dous!
entrance to one or another room of the castle.
The music, the deafening toll of the bell, all of
the sound effects provide for a seamless flow Our reviewer's rating: A+
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Thursday, June 19
7:30 pm

Texas Triangle's 'Profiles in Pride' Film
Screening - No Secret Anymore: The Times of Del
Martin & Phyllis Lyon

Theatre New West
1415California,Houston,TX 77006
Cost: Free
Info: The Pride Committee of Houston
PO Box 66071, Houston,TX 77266-6071
Ph. 713-529-6979
Fax 713-529-6929
info@pridehouston.org
www.pridehouston.org

Saturday, June 21
11 am-l0 pm

Pride Day at Six Flags AstroWorld
Six Flags Astroworld
610 South Loop between Kirby and Fannin
across from Reliant Park
Cost: $35 in advance, $39.95 at the door
(includesall you can eat catered lunc
and conceits).
Ticketsgo on sale Friday,May 30.
Info: 713-521-0107
www.SouthBeachthenightclub.com

7:30 am
Sixth Annual Houston Pride 5K Fun Run and

Walk
Sam Houston Park
(inbound side of Allen Parkway)
www.geocities.comlhoustonprideSkiindex.html

Mac Crone at 713-661-8919.

Wednesday, June 25
8:30-10 am

Explaining HJV Drug Resistance: A Patient-
Friendly Approach

The Center for AIDS
1407Hawthorne (at Yupon)
Houston, TX 77006
Cost: Free, but RSVP required
Info: The Center for AIDS
713-527-8219
www.centerforaids.org

Thursday, June 26
7:30 pm

Texas Triangle's 'Profiles in Pride' Film
Screening - Hope Along the Wind: The Life of Harry
Hay

Theatre New West
1415California,Houston,TX 77006
Cost: Free
Info: The Pride Committee of Houston
PO Box 66071, Houston,TX 77266-6071
Ph. 713-529-6979
Fax 713-529-6929
info@pridehouston.org
www.pridehouston.org

8:30 pm
Could Angels Be Blessed
Theatre Suburbia
1410West43rd
Houston, TX 77020
Info: Gulf Coast Archive and Museum
1609WestMain #4
Houston,TX 77006
713-227-5973,ext. I
info@gcam.org
www.gcam.org

Cost: Donations acceptedat door.
Info: The Grey Party,Inc.
P.O.Box 130773:Houston,TX 77219-0773
832-567-3916
www.steelparty.c0l!.

9:30 pm-12:30 am
Out of the Bars and Into the Streets with Q-

Patrol
Meet at GLBT Community Center
3400 Montrose #207, Houston,TX 77006
Cost: Free
Info: Q-Patrol
PO Box 66362, Houston, TX 77266
PH: 713-528-SAFE(7233)
qp_callouts@hotmail.com

9 pm-3 am
Official Pre-Parade Party
Rich's
2401 San Jacinto
Houston,TX 77002
www.richs-houston.com

Saturday, June 28
6-8 pm

Pre-Parade Concert Featuring Amber
Bud Stage
(along Pride Parade route on Westheimer)

8:45 pm
America's Original Nighttime Pride Parade
Lower Westheimer
(From Woodheadto Whitney)
Cost: Free
Info: The Pride Committee of Houston
PO Box 66071, Houston,TX 77266-6071
Ph. 713-529-6979
Fax 713-529-6929
info@pridehouston.org
www.pridehouston.org
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Saturday, June 14
8 am-4 pm

LHl Rainbow Health Fair
Montrose Clinic Building
215 Westheimer, Houston, TX 77006
Cost: Free
Info: Lesbian Health Initiative Houston
PO Box 130158. Houston, TX 77219-0158
Ph. 713-603-0023
www.lhihouston.org

12 noon-5 pm
Community Law Day
Bering Memorial UMC
1440 Harold, Houston, TX 77006
Cost: Free
Info: Stonewall Law Association
of Greater Houston
PO Box 66502, Houston, TX 77266
Ph. 713-227-1717
info@slagh.org
www.slagh.org

9 pm-5 am
Annie Lennox Release Party: Bare
Rich's
2401 San Jacinto
Houston, TX 77002
Info: www.richs-houston.com

Tuesday, June 17
7 pm

Parade Mandatory Meeting
Metropolitan Multi-Service Center
1475 West Gray, Houston, TX 77019
Cost: Free
Info: The Pride Committee of Houston
PO Box 66071, Houston, TX 77266-6071
Ph. 713-529-6979
Fax 713-529-6929
info@pridehouston.org
www.pridehouston.org

Wednesday, June 18
7-10 pm

Papi Underwear Fashion Show
South Beach Night Club
810 Pacific, Houston, TX 77006
Cost: $10
Info: AVES
807 Hawthorne, Houston, TX 77006
Ph. 713-626-2837
www.aves-health.org

Saturday, June 21
11 am-10 pm

Pride Day at Six Flags AstroWorld
Six Flags Astroworld
610 South Loop between Kirby and Fannin
across from Reliant Park
Cost: $35 in advance, $39.95 at the door
(includes all you can eat catered lunc
and concerts).

Tickets go on sale Friday, May 30.
Info: 713-521-0107
www.SouthBeachthenightclub.com

7:30 am
Sixth Annual Houston Pride 5K Fun Run and

Walk
Sam Houston Park
(inbound side of Allen Parkway)
www.geocities.comlhoustonpride5k1index.html

Mac Crone at 713-661-8919.

9 pm-5 am
The Official After-AstroWorld Party,

"Rollercoaster"
Rich's
2401 San Jacinto
Houston, TX 77002
www.richs-houston.com

Sunday, June 22
1-4 pm

Family and Youth Day
Memorial Park
Cost: Free

7-9:30 pm
XALT-XtremeAdoration of the Lord

Together (pRAISE DAY)
Community Gospel Church
4305 Lillian, Houston, TX 77007
Cost: Free
Info: Community Gospel Church
713-880-9235
cgospel@communitygospel.org
www.communitygospel.org

Tuesday, June 24
6-8 pm

Outbreak: A Community Forum on Gay
Men's Sexual Health

1415 Bar and Grille
1415 California, Houston, TX 77006
Info: Montrose Clinic, Inc.
215 Westheimer, Houston, TX 77006
PH. 713-830-3000
eroland@montroseclinic.org
www.montroseclinic.org

Theatre New West
1415 California, Houston, TX 77006
Cost: Free
Info: The Pride Committee of Houston
PO Box 66071, Houston, TX 77266-6071
Ph. 713-529-6979
Fax 713-529-6929
info@pridehouston.org
www.pridehouston.org

8:30 pm
Could Angels Be Blessed
Theatre Suburbia
1410 West 43rd
Houston, TX 77020
Info: Gulf Coast Archive and Museum
1609 West Main #4
Houston, TX 77006
713-227-5973, ext. I
info@gcam.org
www.gcarn.org

Friday, June 27
11 am-5 pm

National HIV Testing Day
215 Westheimer
Houston, TX 77006
Cost: Free
Info: Montrose Clinic
713-830-3000
admin@montroseciinic.org
www.montroseciinic.org

8pm
Pride Cabaret: Before the Parade Passes By...

Again!
Alley Theatre
615 Texas Avenue, Houston, TX 77002
Cost: $50
Info: The Pride Committee of Houston
PO Box 66071, Houston, TX 77266-6071
Ph. 713-529-6979
Fax 713-529-6929
info@pridehouston.org
www.pridehouston.org

9 pm-2 am
BAlLE 2003
Radisson Astrodome
Sam Houston Ballroom
8686 Kirby Dr.
Houston, Texas 77054
713-642-9797
Cost: $30 pre-sale, $35 at the door

9 pm-2 am
Grey Party, Ine. presents STEEL PRIDE
Meteor
2306 Genessee, Houston, Texas 77006

9 pm-3 am
Official Pre-Parade Party
Rich's
2401 San Jacinto
Houston, TX 77002
www.richs-houston.com

Saturday, June 28
6-8 pm

Pre-Parade Concert Featuring Amber
Bud Stage
(along Pride Parade route on Westheimer)

8:45 pm
America's Original Nighttime Pride Parade
Lower Westheimer
(From Woodhead to Whitney)
Cost: Free
Info: The Pride Committee of Houston
PO Box 66071 , Houston, TX 77266-6071
Ph. 713-529-6979
Fax 713-529-6929
infQ@pridehouston.org
www.pridehouston.org

9 pm-3 am
Official Post Parade Pride Party
Rich's
240 ISan Jacinto
Houston, TX 77002
www.richs-houston.corn

9 pm-3 am
Spoiled Boyz Present The Silverlining
The Gatsby
2540 University Blvd., Houston, TX 77005
Cost: $20 in advance.
Tickets available June 14 at M2M Fashion.
Info: www.spoiledparties.com
unhinged@u-p.org
www.u-p.org

Queer as Folk-THE BABYLON TOUR
South Beach Night Club
810Pacific
Houston, TX 77006



ANNOUNCEMENTS
Texas Triangle presents Profiles in Pride, a different film featur-
ing individuals who have had an extraordinary impact on the
gay and lesbian movement. Every Thursday through June 26, at
7:30 p.m. This Thursday, June 19: No Secret Anymore: The
Times of Del Martin & Phyllis Lyon. Next Thursday, June 26:
Hope Along the Wind: The Life of Harry Hay. Free admission!
Metropolitan Community Church of Austin at Freedom Oaks,
860 I S. First St. Sponsored in part by Austin Gay and Lesbian
International Film Festival (aGLlFF). Info: www.txtriangle.com
or 512-476-0576.

Austin Prime Timers, a social organization for mature gay and'
bisexual men and those who admire them, meet at the Austin
History Center. Info: 512-447-7035.

SapphFire, a non-drinking, non-smoking lesbian social organi-
zation meets every third Friday, 7 p.m. Sunday potluck brunch-
es each first Sunday. Info: 512-833-5040 or
frndofparks@yahoo.com.

She Says, a UT organization for lesbian, bisexual, transgender,
and questioning women, meets every Tuesday evening, 6 p.m.
in Texas Union 4.224. www.utex •••.edulstudentslshesays

Safe Space educates area schools, religious institutions, UT stu-
dents, faculty and staff on GLBTQA issues. Wednesdays, 7 p.m.
University of Texas, Jester West Fireplace Lounge. Info:
Demeureguy@yahoo.com.

Austin Gay Lesbian Leather Social is the second Wednesday of
every month, 7-9 p.m. at The Rainbow Cattle Co, 305 W. 5th.
Newcomers welcome. Info: www.AustinGayLeatherSocial.org.

Interested in forming a Gay Young Professional Association
organization for University of Texas 20-something graduate stu-
dents and young professionals to network? Info:
gpa@email.com.

Kelly Griffis and Courtney Harrell host a lesbian lounge (includ-
ing dinner) each Tuesday, 6 p.m. at Gurlz Cellar, 213 W. 4th St.
Info: 512-479-8482 or www.gurlzcellar.com.

patients, their families, and friends better understand and leam
to live with cancer. Meets first and third Wednesdays, 5:30 p.m.
St. David's Health Resource Center, 3000 North IH-35. Info:
Velma Valero, 512-919-1911.

Rainbow Rollerskaters roll on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month, 8 p.m., benefiting community char-
ities. Rollerblades welcome. Skate World Northwest, Anderson
Mill Rd. Tickets: $6. Info: 512-851-9576 or dbaker62@earth-
link.net

Fast Track, a running club for gay men, meets Tuesday and
Thursday evenings and Saturday mornings. Info: Jim, 512-453-
8878 or www.geocities.comlfasttrackrunners.

Austin Tennis Club meets for regular tennis session at South
Austin Tennis Center, Fridays, 7-9 p.m. Info: www.austintennis-
club.com or austintennisclub@yahoo.com.

Sun Dragon Martial Arts offers courses for women and gentle-
men. Co-ed karate classes are fun and non-competitive.
Women's classes in karate and Tai Chi. Personal safety work-
shops for men or women, with emphasis on avoiding hate
crimes. 203 E. Riverside Dr. Info: 512-416-9735.

Texas 360 Aquatics, the newest swim team in Austin, seeks
swimmers of all ages and abilities to join the team. Info:
texswim36O@hotmail.com, texas360aquatics.com or Chris,
512-565-7750.

HlV Wellness Center seeks personal trainers to work with peo-
ple living with HIV/AIDS. Minimal pay is negotiable. Info:
Monica, 512-467-0088.

Do you want to help stop the spread of HlV/AIDS? Would you
be comfortable talking about sex in bars on 6th or 4th Street (like
you don't already)? If so, then volunteer with the AIDS Services
of Austin prevention team. Info: 512-406-6167.

Hike, camp, canoe, and do other overwhelmingly wholesome
activities with Adventuring Outdoors, a gay recreation group.
Meet them at a potluck on the first Wednesday each month, or
help plan new activities on the third Tuesday. Info: Peter, 512-
374-9688 or www.main.orgladventuring.

GLBT Professional Network, an officially recognized organiza-
tion for GLBT Texas A&M University faculty, staff, and gradu-
ale students, meets the first Monday of each month. Info:
http://glbt-pn.tamu.edul.

Church (UCC), an open and affirnting
a.m. and 10:30 a.m., and

fo: 979-693-

gay and lesbian movement. Every Thursday through June 26, at
7:30 p.m. This Thursday, June 19: No Secret Anymore: The
Times of Del Martin & Phyllis Lyon. Next Thursday, June 26:
Hope Along the Wind: The Life of Harry Hay. Free admission!
Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 270 I Reagan. Sponsored in
part by Out Takes Dallas. Info: www.txtriangle.comor214-946-
0401.

Dragonflies Dallas (gay Asian and Pacific Islanders) meets first
Saturday of every month, 6 p.m. John Thomas Gay and Lesbian
Community Center. Info: www.dragonfliesdallas.org.

Lambda Pride Toastmasters meets every Friday, 6:30 p.m. at
Cathedral of Hope, Room 106; off Nash at Inwood. Info:
www.lambdapride.com.

Purple Light, a support group for the trans community meets the
fourth Sunday of each month at the John Thomas Gay &
Lesbian Community Center, 270 I Reagan. There is also an
informal social get -together the second Sunday of each month.
Cost: $3. Info: www.goldleopard.comlpurple.

Club Francais Gai de Dallas is open to anyone who speaks flu-
ent French. Info: club-francais-dallas@palis.com.

Committed For Fun, a new, social group meets weekly, giving
monogamous couples the opportunity to meet other couples for
friendship, outings, and traveling. Couples new to Dallas or
those who are on a short visit who would like to see the city are
encouraged to call. Info: 214-395-6774 or
roniq69@hotmail.com

DTA, Dallas Transgender Alliance meets every second
Wednesday of the month, 7 p.m., at the Dallas Oak Lawn Public
Library Auditorium, 4100 Cedar Springs Rd. Info: www.geoci-
ties.comldtgalliance.

Friends Associating and Relating (FAR) is a support group with
educational and social activities giving gay men and lesbians a
place to meet other than the bars. Info: 214-328-6749.

Gay? Mature? Hungry? DallasIFt. Worth Prime Timers meet
several times throughout the month for meals and fellowship.
Info: 972-504-8866.

and emotional support for HIV/AIDS infected youth and their
parents/guardians. Info: Human Services Network, 972-283-
0468.

MaieCare Dallas, a gay men's prostate cancer support group
meets on the third Wednesday of each month. Bethany
Presbyterian Community Center, 4523 Cedar Springs Rd. Info:
russ@malecare.co,!,or972-247-7944.

Pride Institute-DFW offers continued care support for GLBTs
who have been in a substance abuse treatment center within the
last year. Free. Tuesdays, 6 p.m. Info: Jay Lewis, 214-207-5903.

lions, offers worship services Sundays,
Bible study, Wednesdays, 7 p.rn. 908 Pen
817-335-3222 or www.celebration-com
Rev. Carol A. West, Pastor. !

Fort Worth Church Project is pastored l
openly gay graduate of TCU's Brite OJ
Jefferson Church, 1959 Sandy Lane. Inl
www.fortworthchurch.com.

At Angel of Hope Christian Church, the
diversity, they embody it. Sunday service

j
St. Info: 817-920-7767 or \:"ww.angelofhl

Fellowship of Love Outreach Church se
School for adults and children 9:30 a.
10:30 a.m.; Sunday .evening, 6 p.m.; W,
p.m. 90 I Bonnie Brae. Info:

t·~\V·f{)lochurch.com.

FriscoPride is social organization for the g
munity in Frisco, offering monthly :
www.friscopride.com or info@friscopride
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People With AIDS Coalition of Housto~
anniversary and honors the Pride Commi
reception, June 24, 6:30 p.m., at Milam
Info: 713-522-5428.

M2M Fashions presents its SpringiSu
Show, June 14, 12 midnight, at Lotus Ld
Info: 713-225-6887.

Houston Area Coalition of Homosexuals
l
'

Fridays, 7-10 p.m., and Sundays, 6-9 p.m.
Or Www.hatchyouth.org. I

Center for Women's Business meets for informative noon
lunches at least once a week at 912 Bastrop Hwy., Suite. 210
(Wells Fargo Bank Building). Info: 512-472-8522.

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard Houston P'
Under 22? Youth OUTreach meets Thursdays, 6 p.m. and nonjudgmental support, and anonymous,

The Friends of David Powell Clinic seeks volunteers of all ages Saturday,7 p.m. for lively discussions, activities, and communi- GLBT community. Info: 713-529-3211
and backgrounds to assist in fund-raising activities, clerical Baffled by bisexuality? BiNet Dallas meets the first Friday of ty involvement. Info: www.GAYelpaso.org. LAMBDA Parents boardhouston.org.
work, and data base collection. The David Powell Clinic spe- each month for support/discussion, 7 p.m. at the John Thomas meet Saturdays, 7:30 p.m. Info: www.LAMBDA.org. Both
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SPIRITUALITY
A contemporary praise and worship community church is cur-
rently being organized in Dallas. Curious? Info: 972-669-5777.

Grace Oasis ApostoliclPentecostal Church conducts weekly
GLBT Affuming Bible Studies. Thursdays, 7:30 p.m. John
Thomas Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 2701 Reagan St.
972-928-7380 or RevCCM@Yahoo.com

Trinity House of Spirituality offers Buddhist meditation and
Reiki sharing circle. Wednesdays, 7 p.m. Info: 214-637-1954.

Ally Program at University of North Texas offers programs,
resources and diversity training. Info: Dr. Dan Emenheiser, 940-
565-2456 or www.unt.edulally.

GLAD (Gay and Lesbian Association of Denton), the
University of North Texas' gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgen-
dered and/or straight student organization meets Wednesdays.
Info: http://orgs.unt.edulGLAD.

Lavender Circle, UNT's queer feminist organization meets
Thursdays. Info: http://orgs.unt.edullavendercircle.

Interweave, Unitarian Universalists for GLBT Concems, offers
discussion and socializing the second and fourth Wednesdays of
every month, 7 p.m. Denton Unitarian Universalist Fellowship,
I111 Cordell. Info: Mark, 940-891-1457 or
markcoomes@yahoo.com.

University of North Texas Delta Lambda Phi fraternity meets
Sundays. Info: http://orgs.unt.eduldlp.



or 512-476-0576.

Austin Prime Timers, a social organization for mature gay and
bisexual men and those who admire them, meet at the Austin
History Center. Info: 512-447-7035.

SapphFire, a non-drinking, non-smoking lesbian social organi-
zation meets every third Friday, 7 p.m. Sunday potluck brunch-
es each first Sunday. Info: 5 I2-833-5040 or
frndofparks@yahoo.com.

She Says, a UT organization for lesbian, bisexual, transgender,
and questioning women, meets every Tuesday evening, 6 p.rn.
in Texas Union 4.224. www.utexss.edu/students/shesays

Safe Space educates area schools, religious institutions, UT stu-
dents, faculty and staff on GLBTQA issues. Wednesdays, 7 p.m.
University of Texas, Jester West Fireplace Lounge. Info:
Demeureguy@yahoo.com.

Austin Gay Lesbian Leather Social is the second Wednesday of
every month, 7-9 p.m. at The Rainbow Cattle Co, 305 W. 5th.
Newcomers welcome. Info: www.AustinGayLeatherSocial.org.

Interested in forming a Gay Young Professional Association
organization for University of Texas 20-sometlting graduate stu-
dents and young professionals to network? Info:
gpa@email.com.

Kelly Griffis and Courtney Harrell host a lesbian lounge (includ-
ing dinner) each Tuesday, 6 p.m. at Gurlz Cellar, 213 W. 4th St.
Info: 512-479-8482 or www.gurlzcellar.com.

Center for Women's Business meets for informative noon
lunches at least once a week at 912 Bastrop Hwy., Suite. 210
(Wells Fargo Bank Building). Info: 512-472-8522.

Invade the straight world, one straight bar at a time. Second
Friday of every month, 6-9 p.m. Locations vary. Info:
www.gorillatlting.com.

PFLAG-Austin meets the third Tuesday of each month, 7 p.m.
Trinity United Methodist Church, 600 E. 50th. Info: 512-302-
PFLAG.

The Bisexual Network of Austin sponsors TGIB socials every
Friday, 7 p.rn. The Bi Women's Discussion Group meets evelY
second and fourth Tuesday, 7 p.m. Bi Boyz BBQ is monthly.
Info: www.main.org/binetaustin or call 512-370-9573.

FUND-RAISERS
The Central Texas boys of Leather holds a cook-out each third
Sunday of the month, 5 p.m. Chain Drive patio, 504 Willow,
Benefits CTboL charities. Tickets: $5.

HEALTH & FITNESS
The Austin Lonestars, Austin's inclusive rugby football club,
practices Wednesdays and Saturdays. Info: www.lonestarsrug-
by.org or 512-445-5242.

The Austin Night Flyers Rugby Football Club practices on
Wednesdays and Saturdays. Info: www.austinnighdlyers.org or
texfite@aol.com.

Midtowne Spa of Austin and the Texas Department of Health
conduct free, confidential HlV !Syphilis testing every other
Tuesday, 9 p.m.-12 midnight; and every Monday. 5815 Airport
Blvd. Info: 512-302-9696.

Women interested in exploring your sexual identity and other
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Thursday evenings and Saturday mornings. Info: Jim, 512-453- m
8878 or www.geocities.comlfasttracklUnners. Lambda Pride Toastmasters meets every Friday, 6:30 p.m. at Trinity House of Spirituality offers Buddhist meditation and Thursdays, 8 p.m. and Sundays 7 p.m I

Cathedral of Hope, Room 106; off Nash at Inwood. Info: Reiki sharing circle. Wednesdays, 7 p.m. Info: 214-637-1954. . .,
www.lambdapride.com.Austin Tennis Club meets for regular tennis session at South

Austin Tennis Center, Fridays, 7-9 p.m. Info: www.austintennis-
club.com or austintennisclub@yahoo.com.

Sun Dragon Martial Arts offers courses for women and gentle-
men. Cooed karate classes are fun and non-competitive.
Women's classes in karate and Tai Chi. Personal safety work-
shops for men or women, with emphasis on avoiding hate
crimes. 203 E. Riverside Dr. Info: 512-416-9735.

Texas 360 Aquatics, the newest swim team in Austin, seeks
swimmers of all ages and abilities to join the team. Info:
texswim36O@hotmail.com, texas360aquatics.com or Chris,
512-565-7750.

HIV Wellness Center seeks personal trainers to work with peo-
ple living with HIV!A IDS. Minimal pay is negotiable. Info:
Monica, 512-467-0088.

Do you want to help stop the spread of HIV! AIDS? Would you
be comfortable talking about sex in bars on 6th or 4th Street (like
you don't already)? If so, then volunteer with the AIDS Services
of Austin prevention team. Info: 512-406-6167.

Hike, camp, canoe, and do other overwhelmingly wholesome
activities with Adventuring Outdoors, a gay recreation group.
Meet them at a potluck on the first Wednesday each month, or
help plan new activities on the third Tuesday. Info: Peter, 512-
374-9688 or www.main.org/adventuring.

The Friends of David Powell Clinic seeks volunteers of all ages
and backgrounds to assist in fund-raising activities, clerical
work, and data base collection. The David Powell Clinic spe-
cializes in the treatment of HIV infected clients, and serves the
uninsured and the under insured residents of Austin and Travis
County. Info: Henry, 512-389-3958.

Austin Gamblers Bowling League, Austin's only gay and les-
bian league, meets Tuesdays, 8:20 p.rn. at Dart Bowl, 5700
Grover. Info: Steve Cawthorn, 512-647-7073 or austingam-
blers@yahoo.com.

Austin Frontrunners meets for its weekly walk/run each Sunday
morning, 7:45-8 a.m. Then it's time for breakfast. Info: Charles,
512-473-8334 or www.frontrunners.org.

Hays-Caldwell Women's Center is currently forming an
evening support group for men who experienced childhood sex-
ual abuse. Info: Lynette, 512-396-3404, ext. 242 or 1-800-700-
4292.

SPIRITUALITY
Kingdom Seekers in Christ Jesus offers worship and study
Sundays, 10:30 a.m. and Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m., or via Time
Warner Cable, Channel II, Tuesdays 10 p.m. Webcast at
www.whosoever.net.8ISanMarcosSt.lnfo: 512-322-0049 or
RevTHoult@WhoSoEver.net.

Lambda A.A. Group meets Wednesdays and Saturdays at 8 p.m.
All meetings are open and smoke-free. 1385 Calder. Info: 409-
866-6165.

Purple Light, a support group for the trans community meets the
fourth Sunday of each month at the John Thomas Gay &
Lesbian Community Center, 270 I Reagan. There is also an
informal social get-together the second Sunday of each month.
Cost: $3. Info: www.goldleopard.com!purple.

Club Francais Gai de Dallas is open to anyone who speaks flu-
ent French. Info: club-francais-dallas@paris.com.

Committed For Fun, a new, social group meets weekly, giving
monogamous couples the opportunity to meet other couples for
friendship, outings, and traveling. Couples new to Dallas or
those who are on a short visit who would like to see the city are
encouraged to call. Info: 214-395-6774 or
roniq69@hotmail.com

DTA, Dallas Transgender Alliance meets every second
Wednesday of the month, 7 p.m., at the Dallas Oak Lawn Public
Library Auditorium, 4100 Cedar Springs Rd. Info: www.geoci-
ties.comldtgalliance.

Friends Associating and Relating (FAR) is a support group with
educational and social activities giving gay men and lesbians a
place to meet other than the bars. Info: 214-328-6749.

Gay? Mature? Hungry? DallasIFt. Worth Prime Timers meet
several times throughout the month for meals and fellowship.
Info: 972-504-8866.

Baffled by bisexuality? BiNet Dallas meets the first Friday of
each month for support/discussion, 7 p.m. at the John Thomas
Gay and Lesbian Center, 270 I Reagan and the tltird Saturday of
the month for brunch, 10:30 a.m. at La Madeleine (Lemmon at
Oak Lawn). Info: alexande@ticnet.com or
www.geocities.comibinetdallas.

Dallas Gay and Lesbian Bar Association meets for lunch the
second Thursday of each month, 12 noon. Dallas Bar
Association (Belo Mansion), 2101 Ross Ave. Info: 214-540-
4460.

FUND-RAISERS
Firedancers presents its 17th Annual Ruby Slipper Charity
Auction. Sunday, June 15, I p.m. The Hidden Door, 5025
Bowser. Benefits various AIDS charities.

HEALTH & FITNESS
Immunocize classes held Monday-Friday, 10:30 a.m., Centrum
Sports Club. Info: 214-521-5124, ext. 1108.

Lambda Alanon meets Thursday nights, 8 p.rn. at 2438 Butler,
#106. Info: 214-887-6699.

Team Dallas Aquatics, a gay and lesbian U.S. Masters team,
seeks swimmers and divers of all ages and abilities to join.
Regular coached practices, six days per week. Info:
www.TeamDallasAquatics.com.

Texas Twisters, DallasIFort Worth's gay and lesbian country-
western dance club, holds its general membership meetings on
the fourth Sunday of each month, 7 p.rn., at various locations.
www.texastwisters.org or 972-993-2021, ext. 5052.

Positively Young provides resources, provides psychological

Ally Program at University of North Texas offers programs,
resources and diversity training. Info: Dr. Dan Emenheiser, 940-
565-2456 or www.unt.edulally.

GLAD (Gay and Lesbian Association of Denton), the
University of North Texas' gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgen-
dered and/or straight student organization meets Wednesdays.
Info: http://orgs.unt.edulGLAD.

Lavender Circle, UNT's queer feminist organization meets
Thursdays. Info: http://orgs.unt.edullavendercircle.

Interweave, Unitarian Universalists for GLBT Concerns, offers
discussion and socializing the second and fourth Wednesdays of
every month, 7 p.m. Denton Unitarian Universalist Fellowship,
1111 Cordell. Info: Mark, 940-891-1457 or
markcoomes@yahoo.com.

University of North Texas Delta Lambda Phi fraternity meets
Sundays. Info: http://orgs.unt.eduldlp.

Under 22? Youth OUTreach meets Thursdays, 6 p.m. and
Saturday, 7 p.m. for lively discussions, activities, and communi-
ty involvement. Info: www.GAYelpaso.org. LAMBDA Parents
meet Saturdays, 7:30 p.m. Info: www.LAMBDA.org. Both
groups meet at the Community Center, 216 S. Ochoa.

Texas Triangle presents Profiles in Pride, a different film featur- ./
ing individuals who have had an extraordinary impact on the "
gay and lesbian movement. Every Thursday through June 26, at jJ

7:30 p.rn. This Thursday, June 19: No Secret Anymore: The
Times of Del Martin & Phyllis Lyon. Next Thursday, June 26: d
Hope Along the Wind: The Life of Harry Hay. Downtown"
Public Library, 500 W. Third. Free admission! Sponsored in P31t -r
by Q Cinema. Info: www.txtriangle.com or 214-946-0401.

Trinity Metropolitan Community Church worships Sundays, II
a.m. 1846 W. Division St., Suite 305. Info: 817-265-5454 or
www.trinitymcc.net.

Tarrant County Gay Pride Week Association meets the third
Sunday of each month, 3 p.m. to help organize the annual Ft.
Worth parade and picnic events. www.tcgpwa.org.

Agape Metropolitan Community Church worships Sundays,
10:30 a.m. 4615 E. California Pkwy. Info: 817-535-5002 or
www.agapemcc.com.

GLSEN Tarrant County works to create an atmosphere of
respect for all members of school communities regardless of
sexual orientation or gender identity. Meets the second Tuesday
of every month, 7 p.rn. at Bennigan's. Info: 817-294-5101 or
www.glsentarrant.org.

Celebration Community Church, a church for all denomina-
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tions, offers worship services Sundays, 9 and II a.m.; and
Bible study, Wednesdays, 7 p.m. 908 Pennsylvania Ave. info:
817-335-3222 or www.celebration-community-church.com.
Rev. Carol A. West, Pastor.

Fort Worth Church Project is pastored by David Boger, an
openly gay graduate of TCU's Brite Divinity School. First
Jefferson Church, 1959 Sandy Lane. Info: 817-595-6925 or
www.fortworthchurch.com.

At Angel of Hope Christian Church, they don't just believe in
diversity, they embody it. Sunday service, 10:30 a.m. 901 Page
St. Info: 817-920-7767 or www.angelofhope.org.

Fellowship of Love Outreach Church services include Sunday
School for adults and children 9:30 a.m.; moming worship,
10:30 a.m.; Sundayevening, 6 p.m.; Wednesday evening, 7
p.m. 901 Bonnie Brae. Info: 817-921-5683 or
www.folochurch.com,

Mayor's thoughts with Janine Brunjes, the Mayor's Liaison to
the GLBT community. Roundtables are scheduled the third
Thursday of each month, 7-8 p.m. Info: 713-520-1142.

The Blue Stockings Salon book group for lesbians meets every
other Wednesday. Info: http://www.geocities.comllesbianldg/.

Lesbian & Gay Immigration Rights Task Force-Houston chap-
ter meets every second Thursday, 8 p.m. Bering Memorial
Methodist Church, room 230. Info: Chris, 713-426-3128 or
crigdon072@hotmail.com

Houston Chapter of Inmate Families Organization (InFO)
rneets the second Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. of each month at
Montrose Library, 4100 Montrose. Info: 713-515-3736.

Houston Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus general meetings
are held the first Wednesday of each month, 7 p.m. at the
Houston Lesbian and Gay Community Center, 3400 Montrose
Blvd., Suite 207. Info: voter@hglpc.com.

The past is present. Gulf Coast Archive and Museum ofGLBT
History, Inc., 1609 West Main, #4. Open by appointment only.
Info: 713-227-5973 or www.gcam.org. '

BiNet Houston meets Thursdays, 7 p.m. at the Hobbit Cafe,
2243 Richmond. Bi-questioning people, GLBT, and all open-
minded people' are welcome. Info: 713-467-4380 or
www.flash.netl-bihouse. .

Houston Lesbian and Gay Community Center offers varied
programming for Houston's GLBT community, including a
display of memorabilia from the collection of the Gulf Coast
Archive and Museum of Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual &
Transgender History, as well as paintings from the Positive Art
Workshop. 3400 Montrose. Info: 713-524-2022.

An Uncommon Legacy Foundation meets the third
Wednesday of each month, 1400 Hermann Drive in the
Gallery, first floor. Info: 713-520-ll42.

Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf meets at Montrose Clinic,
213 Westheimer. Info: aradboutx@aol.com for meeting dates.

Cyberwomen, unite! Need info about health, politics,
resources, a calendar of community meetings and events, and
more? Log on to FEMNET, a free Emaillist of interest to fem-
inists and lesbians in the Houston/Galveston area. To subscribe
to The Feminist Online Network, send an email to FEMNET-
subscribe@yahoogroups.com with the word subscribe in the
subject area.

A Feminist Group for all women meets every Sunday, 10:45
a.m. in the First Unitarian Universalist Church, 5200 Fannin at
Southmore Sojourner Truth Room, 3rd floor. Info: Iris Greer
Sizemore, 713-529-8571 or Laura Reich, 713-529-1886 or
ChzHead005@aol.com. .

HEALTH AND FITNESS
The Rainbow Ranglers offer free country and western dance
lessons Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8:30 p.m. Brazos River
Bottom. Info: www.Rainbowranglers.org.

taCh meets Thursdays, 6 p.m. and
discussions, activities, and communi-
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Lesbian Health Initiative meets the first Tuesday of each
month, 7 p.m., at Alternative Health and Wellness. Info: 713-
603-0023.

FriscoPride is social organization for the gay and lesbian com-
munity in Frisco, offering monthly social events. Info:
www.friscopride.comorinfo@friscopride.com.

Lambda Galveston (Alcoholics Anonymous) meets
Thursdays, 8 p.m. and Sundays 7 p.m., 1409 39th St.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Texas Triangle presents Profiles in Pride, a different film fea-
turing individuals who have had an extraordinary impact on
the gay and lesbian movement. Every Thursday through June
26, at 7:30 p.m. This Thursday, June 19: No Secret Anymore:
The Times of Del Martin & Phyllis Lyon. Next Thursday, June
26: Hope Along the Wind: The Life of Harry Hay. Theatre
New West, 1415 California. Free admission! Sponsored in part
by Pride Committee of Houston. Info: www.txtriangle.com or
713-521-5822.

People With AIDS Coalition of Houston celebrates its tenth
anniversary and honors the Pride Committee of Houston at a
reception, June 24, 6:30 p.m., at Milam House, 4100 Milam.
Info: 713-522-5428.

M2M Fashions presents its Spring/Summer 2003 Fashion
Show, June 14, 12 midnight, at Lotus Lounge, 412 Main St.
Info: 713-225-6887. .

Houston Area Coalition of Homosexuals (H.A.T.C.H.) meets
Fridays, 7-10 p.m., and Sundays, 6-9 p.m. Info: 713-529-3590
or www.hatchyouth.org.

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard Houston provides information,
nonjudgmental support, and anonymous counseling to the
GLBT community. Info: 713-529-3211 or www.gayswitch-
boardhouston.org.

Jump Start, a group for GLBT persons living with disabilities
such as MS, cerebral palsy, amputations, head trauma, and/or
neuro-deficits, Second and fourth Fridays, II a.m. Info: 713-
526-1017, ext. 208.

GLBTQ? H[V/AIDS? Grieving? Lonely? Bering Support
Network wants to help. Info: 713-526-10 17 or
www.beringurnc.org.

Join the GaylLesbian Breakfast Club for a three-mile walk
each Saturday, 9:30 a.m. the Memorial Park in front of the ten-
nis center. They then adjourn to Java Java Cafe, 911 II th, for
breakfast. Info: 281-437-0636' or
http://members.aol.comimomingclub/index.htm.

The Lone Star Volleyball Association plays Sundays, 4:30
p.m. St. Thomas University's Jerabee Center. Info: 713-717-
5782 or www.LSVA.org.

Body Positive Wellness Clinic offers a 3-month core program
for HIV positive men and women consisting of supervised
exercise training and, nutritional counseling as well as option-
al massage therapy and chiropractic care. Graduates of the pro-
gram are encouraged to continue using the facilities and
receiving all services. Info: 713-524-2374.

The Montrose Clinic offers free HIV testing Mondays at
Brick's 4-8 p.m., Club Xcape 9 p.m.-midnight; Tuesdays at
611 Club 4 p.m.-8 p.m., and The Club Houston 8 p.m.-12 mid-
night; Wednesdays at Mary's 4-8 p.m., Ripcord, 9 p.m.-12
midnight, ElJ's 10 p.m.-I a.m., and Midtowne SpaH) p.m.-I
a.m.; Thursdays at BRB 8 p.m.-12 midnight, Cousins 8 p.m.-
12 midnight; Fridays at ElJ's 10 p.m.-I a.m., Midtowne Spa 10
p.m.-I a.m., Meatrack 10 p.m.-2 a.m. Classes are also offered
for individuals newly diagnosed with Hep C. Info: 713-830-
3000. .

SPIRITUALITY
lntegrity (GLBT Episcopalians and Friends) meets each fourth
Sunday, 12:30 p.m. for brunch. Maria Selma Restaurant, 1619
Richmond.

GLBT Pentecostals meet Tuesdays, 7 p.m. for Bible study and
prayer. Info: 936-931-3761 or WgbI947@cs.com.

The Bering Spiritual Support Group, Houston's oldest and
largest HIY/AIDS group, meets Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m. at
Bering Memorial United Methodist Church. 1427 Hawthorne.
Info: 713-526-1017, ext. 208.

Worship services at First Unitarian Universalist Church of
Houston are Sundays, 9:30 a.m. and II :30 a.m., with brunch
offered between services. 5200 Fannin. Info: 713-526-5200 or
www.flrstuu.org.

Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church (ELCA) welcomes every-
one to its traditional Lutheran worship service on Sundays at
10:30 a.m., preceded by Adult Education at 9 a.m. 2515
Waugh Dr. Info: 713-528-3269, or office@gracelutheran-
houston.org.

Interested in worshipping with Christians who have a liberaJ
view on gender and sexuality issues and/or are gay and lesbian
members of the Church of Christ? Call Michael, 713-868-3318.

The Jewish Congregation Mishpachat Alizim meets for
Sabbath services the second Friday of each month. 8 p.m. at
Baby Barnaby's, 602 Fairview. Info: 866-841-9139, ext. 1834
""''''--.,.,.; .••.h •••~ ••.h •• f.tn'."'''' •..•'''h''''.v....'''''''....... .

Mineral Wells Prime Timers, an organization for older gay and
bisexual men and their younger admirers meet the second
Saturday of each month. 324 Whispering Oaks Southwind.
Info: 940-325-0325 or mwtprime@yahoo.com.

High Tech Happy Hour meets Friday, June 13, 5:30 p.m. at
Pappasito's Cantina, 723 S. Central Expressway. Info: 972-
480-8595.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Cheer San Antonio, a new performance cheerleading squad
practices Sundays, 2-4 p.m. at Olmos Park. No experience
required. Info:
www.geocities.comlcheersanantonioor Mitch, 210-380-7574.

Christie Lee Littleton facilitates the Transgender Support
Group, Metropolitan Community Church, 611 Myrtle. Info:
210-472-3597 or Christielee6@aol.com.

The Gay + Lesbian Community Center of San Antonio offers'
a wide variety of GLBT social, health, and educational pro-
grams. Open Monday through Saturday, II a.m.-8 p.m.,
Sunday, 1-6 p.m. Metropolitan Conununity Church, 6[[ E.
Myrtle. Info: 1-866-452-2724,210-223-6106 or http://glcc-
sa.org.

San Antonio Prime Timers (mature gay and bisexual men)
meet several times throughout the month for meals and social-
izing. Info: 830-980-8744.or saprimetimer049@aol.com.

Texas Tradition offers clogging lessons each Thursday night,
6:30 p.m. (beginners); 7 p.m. (intermediate); and 8 p.m.
(advanced). Southside Lions Park Community Center, 3100
Hiawatha.

Y.U.T.H. Group (Youth United To Help), a peer support and
social group for gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgendered and
questioning youth meets the first and third Sundays of every
month, 4-6 p.m., 611 E. Myrtle. Info: 210-223-6106 or
yuth@glccsa.org.

SPIRITUALITY
Abundant Grace in Christ Jesus holds services at its new loca-
tion at 10415 Perrin-Beitel Suite 106. Contemporary Praise
and Worship Service on Sundays, 10:30 a.m.; Prayer/Outreach
Service, Sundays 6 p.m.; Bible Study Wednesdays, 7 p.m.
Info: Pastor Greg Harman, 210-445-5156.

Discover why Triangle readers voted Metropolitan Church of
San Antonio's Rainbow Cathedral the best place to worship in
San Antonio. Sunday services, 10:30 a.m. 611 E. Myrtle. Info.
210-472-3597 or www.mccsa.org.

Travis Park United Methodist Church-the Church with An
Open Heart, Open Minds, Open Doors-invites the GLBT
community La worship. Contemporary worship services at II
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Texas Triangle presents Profiles in Pride, a different film fea-
turing individuals who have had an extraordinary impact on
the gay and lesbian movement. Every Thursday through June
26, at 7:30 p.m. This Thursday, June 19: No Secret Anymore:
The Times of Del Martin & Phyllis Lyon. Next Thursday, June
26: Hope Along the Wind: The Life of Harry Hay. Theatre
New West, 1415 California. Free admission! Sponsored In part
by Pride Committee of Houston. Info: www.txtriangle.com or
713-521-5822.

People With ArDS Coalition of Houston celebrates its tenth
anniversary and honors the Pride Committee of Houston at a
reception, June 24, 6:30 p.m., at Milam House, 4100 Milam.
Info: 713-522-5428.

M2M Fashions presents its Spring/Summer 2003 Fashion
Show, June 14, 12 midnight, at Lotus Lounge, 412 Main St.
Info: 713-225-6887. .

Houston Area Coalition of Homosexuals (H.A.T.C.H.) meets
Fridays, 7-10 p.m., and Sundays, 6-9 p.m. Info: 713-529-3590
or www.hatchyouth.org.

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard Houston provides information,
nonjudgmental support, and anonymous counseling to the
GLBT community.' Info: 713-529-3211 or www.gayswitch-
boardhouston.org.

Hey girls! It's GRLBar with Amanda, every Friday night, 9
p.m., with happy hour prices 'til II p.m. and special drink
prices all night long. Upstairs patio at Rich's, 2401 San
Jacinto.

Help celebrate 25 years of Pride in Houston by becoming a
volunteer with PCOH. Meets the second Thesday of every
month, Info: www.pridehouston.org. volunteers@pridehous-
ton.org, or 713-529-6979 .

Esperamos conocerte! Charla Espanola, or Spanish Chat,
meets every other Thursday at Agora, 1712 Westheimer, 7
p.m. Everyone is welcome for fun, engaging, and informal
conversation en espanol. Info: charlaespanola@msn.com or
713-416-7203.

WIPSociety is a pansexual leather, Levi, BDSM, fetish, legal,
adult entertainment and social club. Info: WIPSociety@prodi-
gy.net or 281-564-0615.

The Stonewall Law Association of Greater Houston hosts Law
Professionals Mixer, each second Wednesday at Meteor, 2306
Genessee.

Gay? Mature? Hungry? Houston Prime Timers meet several
times throughout the month for meals and socializing. Info:
713-867-3903 or www.primetimersww.orgihouston.

American Veterans for Equal Rights, Houston Chapter meets
the first Monday of each Month, 7 p.m., at the Houston
Lesbian & Gay Community Center, 803 Hawthorne. Info:
B.K. Silva, AVERHouston@yahoo.comor281-415-6876.

Discuss the priorities of the GLBT community as well as the
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;1 An Uncommon Legacy Foundation meets the third
Wednesday of each month, 1400 Hermann Drive in the
Gallery, first floor. Info: 713-520-1 142.

Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf meets at Montrose Clinic,
213 Westheimer. Info: aradhoutx@aol.com for meeting dates.

Cyberwomen, unite! Need info about health, politics,
resources, a calendar of community meetings and events, and
more? Log on to FEMNET, a free Emaillist of interest to fem-
inists and lesbians in the Houston/Galveston area. To subscribe
to The Feminist Online Network, send an email to FEMNET-
subscribe@yahoogroups.com with the word subscribe in the
subject area.

A Feminist Group for all women meets every Sunday, 10:45
a.m. in the First Unitarian Universalist Church, 5200 Fannin at
Southmorc Sojourner Truth Room, 3rd floor. Info: Iris Greer
Sizemore, 713-529-8571 or Laura Reich, 713-529-1886 or

.ChzHead005@aol.com.

HEALTH AND FITNESS
The Rainbow Ranglers offer free country and western dance
lessons Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8:30 p.m. Brazos River
Bottom. Info: www.Rainbowranglers.org.

Lesbian Health Initiative meets the first Tuesday of each
month, 7 p.m., at Alternative Health and Wellness. Info: 713-
603-0023.

Montrose Counseling Center provides culturally affirming,
quality and affordable services primarily to gay, lesbian, bisex-
ual, and transgender individuals. Info: 713-529-0037 or
www.montrosecounselingcenter.org,

The Montrose Soccer Club practices Saturdays, 10 a.m. at
Woodrow Wilson School, Fairview at Yupon. Info: montros-
esoccer@yahoo.com or 713-862-9491.

Houston Roughnecks Rugby Club practices Mondays and
Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m. Info: www.roughnecksrugby.org.

Bike for a Better City Bicycle Club is currently seeking mem-
bers. 713-523-6381.

Grupo de Apoyo para Latinos gay y bisexuales VIH positivos.
Lunes 6:30 p.m. Para mas informacion lIamaaI713-830-3025.
Montrose Clinic, 215 Westheimer.

Positive Women, a professionally facilitated support group for
HIV positive women, meets Thursdays, II a.m. at Bering
Memorial United Methodist Church, 1427 Hawthorne. Lunch,
child care and transportation provided. Info: 713-526-10 17,
ext. 206.

Recovery From Food Addiction-A Twelve Step Program
meets every Thursday, 12 noon. St. Stephen's Episcopal
Church, 180 I W. Alabama. Info:
www.geocities.comlRFA77235/ or 713-673-2848.

Lambda Houston (Alcoholics Anonymous) is open seven days
a week and hosts 40 group meeting each week. 120 I W. Clay.
Info: 713-521-1243.

Director of Bering Support Network Ken Mcleod facilitates

SPIRITUALITY
Integrity (GLBT Episcopalians and Friends) meets each fourth
Sunday, 12:30 p.m. for brunch. Maria Selma Restaurant, 1619
Richmond.

GL8T Pentecostals meet Tuesdays, 7 p.m. for Bible study and
prayer. Info: 936-931-3761 or Wgb 1947@cs.com.

The Bering Spiritual Support Group, Houston's oldest and
largest HIV/ArDS group, meets Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m. at
Bering Memorial United Methodist Church. 1427 Hawthorne.
Info: 713-526-1017, ext. 208.

Worship services at First Unitarian Universalist Church of
Houston are Sundays, 9:30 a.m. and II :30 a.m., with brunch
offered between services. 5200 Fannin. Info: 713-526-5200 or
www.firstuu.org.

Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church (ELCA) welcomes every-
one to its traditional Lutheran worship service on Sundays at
10:30 a.m., preceded by Adult Education at 9 a.m. 2515
Waugh Dr. Info: 713-528-3269, or office@gracelutheran-
houston.org.

Interested in worshipping with Christians who have a liberal
view on gender and sexuality issues and/or are gay and lesbian
members of the Church of Christ? CallMichael, 713-868-3318.

The Jewish Congregation Mishpachat Alizim meets for
Sabbath services the second Friday of each month, 8 p.m. at
Baby Barnaby's, 602 Fairview. Info: 866-841-9139, ext. 1834
or mishpachat@onebox.com. .

Congregation Beth Israel hosts a monthly study group led by
Rabbi Whitman and Rabbi Glickman for gay and lesbian Jews
in the Houston area. First Thursday of every month, 7:30 p.m.
at Beth Israel, 5600 N. Braeswood. Info: Rabbi Glickman,
713-771-6221.

New Covenant Christian Church holds worship service at the
GLBT Community Center, 3400 Montrose, Suite 207.
Sundays, 10:30 a.m., Info: 713-984-5806 or 713-524-8541.

All-Spanish worship services are celebrated every Saturday, 6
p.m. in the chapel of Resurrection Metropolitan Community .
Church. 2025 W llth St. 713-861-9149 or 713-303-3409.

A Feminist Group meets Sundays, 10:45 a.m. in the Sojourner
Truth Room, 3rd floor of the First Unitarian Universalist'
Church, 5200 Fannin at Southmore (elevator accessible). Info:
Iris Greer Sizemore, 713-529-8571, www.houstonwom-
ensgroup.com, or HouWG@aol.com.

An introduction to Buddhism is offered each Thesday, 7 p.m.
at 634 W. Temple in the Heights. Info: Carlton, 713-862-8129.

Grace Assembly, a gay/gay affirming church, offers aerobics
classes on Monday, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 7 p.m.; a GLBT
support group (with dinner), Thursdays, 7 p.m.; and worships
services on Sundays, II a.m. 567 Cedar Grove. Info: 936-646-
7214 or leo I @eastex.net.

San Antonio Prime Timers (mature gay and bisexual men)
meet several times throughout the month for meals and social-
izing. Info: 830-980-8744 or saprimetimeIiJ49@aol.com.

Texas Tradition offers clogging lessons each Thursday night,
6:30 p.m. (beginners); 7 p.m. (intermediate); and 8 p.m.
(advanced). Southside Lions Park Community Center, 3100
Hiawatha.

Y.U.T.H. Group (Youth United To Help), a peer support and
social group for gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgendered and
questioning youth meets the first and third Sundays of every
month, 4-6 p.m., 611 E. Myrtle. Info: 210-223-6106 or
yuth@glccsa.org.

SPIRITUALITY
Abundant Grace in Christ Jesus holds services at its new loca-
tion at 10415 Perrin-Beitel Suite 106. Contemporary Praise
and Worship Service on Sundays, 10:30 a.m.; Prayer/Outreach
Service, Sundays 6 p.m.; Bible Study Wednesdays, 7 p.m.
Info: Pastor Greg Harman, 210-445-5156.

Discover why Triangle readers voted Metropolitan Church of
San Antonio's Rainbow Cathedral the best place to worship in
San Antonio. Sunday services, 10:30 a.m. 611 E. Myrtle. Info.
210-472-3597 or www.mccsa.org.

Travis Park United Methodist Church-the Church with An
Open Heart, Open Minds, Open Doors-invites the GLBT
community to worship. Contemporary worship services at II
a.m. on Sundays. 230 E. Travis. www.travispark.org.

Southern Animal Rescue Association (SARA), Texas largest
no-kill animal sanctuary for more than 600 domestic animals
has weekend volunteer opportunities every Sunday, 9 a.m.
with hands-on 'animal care. Catered lunches and lots of fun
provided. Info: Tracy, sarasanc@swbell.net or www.sarasanc-
tuary.org

PFLAG- Waco meets the second Tuesday of each month, 7
p.m. Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, 4209 North 27th St.
Meet for chat, drinks and perhaps a meal at PFLAG Waco Pub
Nite, the third Tuesday of each month, 7 P.Il\. Info:
www.pflagwaco.orgor254-776-3806.

Leam to lobby for your rights with the ACLU's Stand Up for
Freedom-Because Freedom Can't Protect Itself seminar.
Through June 15, in Washington, DC. Info:- www.aclu.org.
email mem_conf@aclu.org,or212-549-2561.
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AUSTIN Hut's Hamburgers
807 W. 6th Street
Austin, TX 78703
(512) 472-0693
Type of Cuisine: Burgers & More
"God Bless Hut's"-Come see why
year after year Austinites vote for
Hut's as serving the best
Hamburgers in town
Attire: Casual
Average Menu Price: $4.50

Frank & Angie's Pizzeria
508 West Avenue
Austin, TX 78701
512-472-3534
Type of Cuisine: Italian
Frank & Angie's cooks begin each
day by making dough and sauce

.from scratch using the freshest
ingredients, all of our dishes are
homemade
Attire: Casual
Average Menu Price: $5.50

Ray's Steakhouse
3010' Guadalupe

An Austin Original
chef owned restaurant

Black Angus Steaks,
Chops & Shrimp

& Exceptional Wine List
- Phenomenal Lunches

- Delightful Desserts
Lunch: Monday-Friday 11:30-2

Dinner Daily: Sunday-Wednesday 5:30-10
Thursday-Saturday 5:30-11

Reservations Accepted • Reasonably Priced
3010 Guadalupe Galleria Oaks Shopping Center

512-478-0000 13376 US Hwy.183 N.
,!!':::,:r:,:,~r;;x s - stea ks .com

Austin, TX
512-478-0000
http://www.rays-steaks.com
Type of Cuisine: Steakhouse
Ray's steakhouse is chef-owned
and everthing from the delectable .
appetizers to the steaks, seafood,
pork chops, lamb chops and veal
reflects Ray's expertise
Attire: Casual
Average Menu Price:
Lunch $8-$10
Dinnner $17-$30

DALLAS

Hunky's
4000 Cedar Springs
Dallas, TX 75219
214-522-1212
Type of Cusine: Burgers & 'Shakes
Attire: Casual
Average Menu Price: $5

State Theater C9Plpany
Williams in I'm Not Lyit
Life by JostonWilliam;
Paramount Theatr~:
Tickets: $20. )
www.$t~ckets~
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from scratch using the freshest Attire: Casual r c> ,,,"!,,",

ingredients, all of our dishes are Average Menu Price: $4.50
homemade
Attire: Casual
Average Menu Price: $5.50

Ray's Steakhouse
3010 Guadalupe

,:;~

An Austin Original
chef owned restaurant

Black Angus Steaks,
Chops & Shrimp

& Exceptional Wine List
- Phenomenal Lunches
- Delightful Desserts

Lunch: Monday-Friday 11:30-2
Dinner Daily: Sunday-Wednesday 5:30-10

Thursday-Saturday 5:30-11
Reservations Accepted • Reasonably Priced
3010Guadalupe Galleria Oaks Shopping Center
512-478-0000 13376USHwy.183N.

www.ravs-steaks.com

Thanks to The Texas Triangle
readers for voting
Hut's Hamburgers

Best
Burgers

In Austin
6 Years In A Row!

~'6'~

--C J
807 West 6th Street,

Austin 78701
{512l494-1500

Dallas, TX 75219
214-522-1212
Type of Cusine: Burgers & 'Shakes
Attire: Casual
Average Menu Price: $5

Film Festival (aGLlFFj:':l
angle.com or 512-476..()5~

OLD·FASHIONED HAMBlIHGEltS
4 0 0 0 C e d a J' ,8 P n ing s • 2 1 4 - 5 2 2 - 1 21 2

~ Enjoy a homemade hand
J11U' •.dipped shake on our patio.

IS
Texas Triangle presents fEI
different film featuring .i
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~iyal(aGLIFl'). Info: www.txtn-
or 512-476-0576.

Shopping Center, 3115 W.Patll:ei
Suite B #330. Info: 972~964-3
www.ComedySportzDFw.com.

yhouse presents The Dead
'flub, through June 22. Penn·r"~!Congress Bldg. C. Info:
84.

ng.
p.m.; at The MAC,

. B'imefits Youth First
. 214-953-1212 or Alley Theater prese.

June 22. 615 Te
8421 or

Ens
-522-1212

inPride, a
!pdiyiduals who

< impact on the
ovement, Every

90.1 KPFr~FM offe
shows, After Hours (
morning, 1-4 a.m.), an
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STATEWIDE ••

MPLOYMENT
DALLAS •••• ',~."""

PERSONAL SERVlCES
AU5nN •••••

It J~
INSURANCE'SERVICES

AU5nN ••••

li,HURCHESlSPlRITUAliii

I' it ~~: worm. : : : :
r$ftX, ~~V~{:~~;,~!$

I[~OUNSELltlC7fHERAPY
,. AUSTIN •••••• '" •••••• 30

ENTALS
AUSTIN •••••••••••••• 30
DALLAS ••••••••••••• 30

STATEWIDE

ADOPTION - A childless couple
wishes to odopt newborn. We prom-
ise lots of Love, Laughter, Financial
Security & Education. Exp Paid.
Jennifer & Irwin '
1·800-356-6125 pin # 05. irwinjen-
nifer@yahoo.com

SPERMDONATION (performed by
your Doctor) FREEto healthy, profes-
sional,stable woman (couple pre-
ferred). for details,
e-mail topgenes©hotmail.com

STATEWIDE
Extra Income

$250 to $500 a Week
Helping the U.S. Government File
HUD/FHA Mortgage Refunds No

Experience Necessary Will Train to
Work From Home

Call T.P.I. Research
1·888-919-8333

AUSTIN

Lower Your Rent And
Put Money Back In Your Pocket!

L ~._. __ I__ ~ating Houses, Condos,
• ..J~ __ ""..rl:.~,Ant".. 1_ ,'H;;;VV IIU

DALLAS

•

. #.1 MOVERS, Inc.
Serving the communityo 0 with Pride!

• Full Service • Friendly Staff
• Local & Long Distance
• Gay Owned & Operated
(214) 521-6825 Metro

(800) 584-5096· (817) 649-7:456
(TXDOT # 5}317h)

Dust Devils
Cleaning Servlc

~~ft Bondedr \\1 Commercial
,I Residential

Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates

214-546-9050

AUSTIN

~
H E_P-.D_OL_SERVIC E

AUSTIN
,

St r a i9 h t(but not narrow)

BOLDIN INSURANCE &
MORTGAGE CO.

Homeowners Insurance
Health= Life' Auto' Commercial

Complete Line of Mortgage & Refi. Packages

(512) 343-0623
Jim Boldin

3921 Steck Ave.
Suite A-107

Austin, TX 78759

AUSTIN

www.WhoSoEver.net

You are a...

WhoSoEver
81 San Marcos St., Austin 78702

(512) 322-0049
RevTHoult@WhoSoEver.net

Charismatic. Christ
Centered Worship

Time Warner Cable
Channel II Tuesdays

10:00 pm
Sunday @ 10:30 am

Wednesday @ 7:30 pm .

The Kingdom Seeks in Christ Jesus

DALLAS

Yes, This is ...

THAT Church
411 S. Westmoreland, Dallas, TX 75211

(214) 333-9779
RevTHoult@WhoSoEver.net

Charismatic, Christ
Centered Worship

Co-Pastors
Craig Franklin

Tony Hoult
Sunday @ 10:30 am

Wednesday @ 7:30 pm

Grace Fellowship in Christ Jesus

Jesus Does Love You!!

AUSTIN

TRIANGLE CL.ASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS!

CALL To PL.ACE YOUR AD TODAY!

AlilIIlli 512'476-0576

~ 214-946-0401

Hgu eTgN 71 3~521-5B22

SAN ANTQNIQ 1-B77-903-8407

Oak Run Apartments
32 innovative floorplans. Located in the

heart of Austin. Efficiencies,
1 & 2 bdr/townhomes/duplexes.

Call for current prices and specials.
512·462·1188

www.naIs.comloakrun

"Nt.

AUSITN

ENFIELD
CHARMING CO

1/1 $475.002 BD's sta
$725.00 Hardwoods in
Gas Cooking, Heating,
Paid Water, Pool, Laun

APTHQ 512-4

HYDE PARK S~
NICE COMM

EFF's $399.00, 1/1 $55
$695.00 Hardwoods in
Gas Cooking, Pool, Lati

APTHQ 512-4
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$250 to $500 a Week
Helping the U.S. Government File
HUD/FHA Mortgage Refunds No

Experience Necessary Will Train to
Work From Home

Call T.P.I. Research
1·888-919-8333

ANNOUNCEMENTS '
STATEWIDE ••••••••••• ~

EMPLOYMENT
DALLAS

p£RSONAL SERVICES
AumN ••••••••••••

HOME$."....... - ------

INSURANCESE~6
AUSTIN ••••••..••.. ii-""

CHURCH£&ISPlRlTUAtl
AUmN ••••••••••• 0.

DALLASIFT. WORTH ••••
oXy@.;;;:J

COUNSELINGlTAfRAPY
, AUmN 0 •••••••

RENTALS
AUmN ••••••• 0.0.0 ••

DALUt.$" ••• 0.0 •••••••

REAL ESTATE
AUmN ••••• 0 0.0 ••••• 3
HOUSTON 0" 0 0 ••••••• 31

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGESERVICES
,p ,.,.AUmN, • .,y ••••••••••
. DALLASIFT. WORTH ••••

MASSAGE THERAPY
AUm

TRAVEL SERVICES ••• 0 0 ••••

INTERNETIWEBSITES •• 0 o. 0 •••

HOUSTON SERVICES • 0 00 ••••••• 34

AUSTIN

AUSTIN

~
THE POOL SERVICE

AUSTiN, TX
SWiMMiNCj pool ANd SpA

SERviCE ANd REpAiR ..~
~.----STEVE JEffERS (512)474/5055

Austin
~~'RernDdeling

Ii:! & Creative
Design, Inc.

250·2222
I1btu#ate#! l1a4ti/O I f"i/084t 084il/04

• Room Additions • Garden Rooms
• Kitchens/Baths • Interior Remodels
• Attic Conversions • 2nd Story SpeciaUsts

Members BBB, ARA,
and Chamber 01 Commerce

email: nodrama69@aol.com
www.austinremodeling.com

QE{,$ERVlCES
AUSTIN

Straig ht(but notnarrow)
BOLDIN INSURANCE &

MORTGAGE CO.
Homeowners Insurance

Health= Life' Auto' Commercial
Complete Line of Mortgage & Refi, Packages

(512) 343-0623
Jim Boldin

3921 Steck Ave.
Suite A-107

Austin, TX 78759

AUSTIN

Feel Better In A DiBicult World
Transformative Psychotherapy-Individuals • Groups

Relationships

''YOU can be more
whole, peaceful

and alive."
512.451.7222
Jay MErwin-Grotsky,

Tony Houn
Sunday @ 10:30 am

Wednesday @ 7:30 pm

Grace Fellowship in Christ Jesus

Jesus Does Love You!!

AUSTIN

TRIANGLE CLASSIFIED Acs GET RESULTS!

CALL To PLACE YOUR AD TODAY!

~ 51 2-476-[]576

~ 21 4-946-[]4[] 1

Hgu SIgN 71 3~S21·SB22

SAN ANTQNIQ __1 -B77-903-9407

Oak Run Apartments
32 innovative floorplans, Located in the

heart of Austin. Efficiencies,
1& 2 bdr/townhomes/duplexes.

Call for current prices and specials.
512-462-1188

www.naIs.comioakrun

Lower Your Rent And
Put Money Back In Your Pocket!

Locating Houses, Condos,
Townhouses, and Apartments-,n

LIVE WHERE YOUR LIFESTYLE IS

APPRECIATED!
Carlton Properties features

2 locations in both North & South.
Call 512-444-1229

Copperfield-North Austin
3/2/2, alarm, multi-level deck on
greenbelt.

Available July
$1,IOO/mo.

June 13, 2003 • The Texas Triangle 30
r1tt
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SoEver
IS si., Austin 78702
1322-0049
,@WhoSoEver.net

Time Warner Cable
Channel 11 Tuesdays

10:00 pm

www.WhoSoEver.net

eeks in Christ Jesus

,
LLAS

Church
md, Dallas. TX 75211
333-9779

tilWhoSoEver.net
Co-Pastors

Craig Franklin
Tony Hoult

Jesus Does Love You!!

ship in Christ Jesus

STIN

ED Aos GET RESULTS!

YOUR Ao TODAY!

2-476-0576

~4-946-040 1

13-521-5822

1-877-903-8407

Apartments
rplans. Located in the
tin. Efficiencies,
nhomes/duplexes,
prices and specials.
162-1188
.eom/oakrun

ur Rent And
~kIn Your Pocket!
mses, Condos,

nrl An~rtrnp.nt~

RENTALSi'iwr,,"

AUSITN

ENFIELD
CHARMING COMMUNITY

1/1 $475.002 BO's starting at only
$725.00 Hardwoods in Select Units.
Gas Cooking, Heating, Hot WateL
Paid Water, Pool, Laundry.

APTHQ 512-442-9333

HYDE PARK SPECIALS
NICE COMMUNITY

EFF's $399.00, 1/1 $550,2BO's
$695.00 Hardwoods in Select Units,
Gas Cooking, Pool, Laundry.

APTHQ 512-442-9333

o

PALLAS

214-946"040 1

Hou STON

713-521-5822

SAN ANTONICl

1-877-903-8407

it.:.i.:.i)jiRE'· cc·'.NTALS
. '0 I,.

DALLAS

t~"~tf~'.f.jiUji""f'~U.~t'~ft~/_~t'~~.f

o :NG'SQNiIti AfAR_
Hardwoods • FREECovered Parking • W~_~nnectionsl

Pets l'ekome • Front &: Back Doors
1& ~ BedroomOats • 2 Bedroom Townhomes

v ~

214-521-8881 / lJCIIfel' NewMan~
4724 Bradford Drive r ('.0nuuitte4 to Excellence.\

'c lIIt.o...._
(Kings Rd@ Cedar Sprtngs}.i",,,:"!; Sense off.ofmlPllli~:
Dallas, Texas 75219

OAK LAWN 111 CONDO 4 RENT
$650

BILLS PAID!
Assigned Parking, Huge Patio, & Walk-In Closel

Vist Website For More Info
www.angelfirecom/falcon/apt4rentdfw

Call 214-244-6479

AUSTIN

REAL ESTATE

AUSTIN

AN INDEPENDENT MEMBER BROKER

PI"ou.dl? cfe-I"'I-Iir!'tie-l1u.dtir
tl~Ql(d te-ofbiO,j( COIKIKu.l(it?

'-- JACOBS &. MIKESKA
• • i)REALTORS

"BWLT ON TRUST AND INTEGRITY"

DOUG JACOBS & JEFF MIKESKA

OFFICE 512.462.1866
Toll. FREE 877.462.1866
E-MAIL AusTXrltrs@aoLco

K[8:0-
WILIAMS

It. 2 '" I .• V
em

Bill Evans, CRS1 GRI, ABR
Representing Buyers & Sellers

Residential & Commercial
Sales • leasing

Property Management

5 r .2.458.37'3
www.billevans.c:om
bill@billevans.c;om

REAl. ESTATE

WE'RE SELLING
AUSTIN•••••••••••••••••••••••

FREECONSULTATION CENTRALLY LOCATED
KNOWLEDGEABLE AGENTS

SALES, LEASING & PROPERTY MGT.

MANAGING OVER 140 UNITS•••••••••••••••••••••••
5307 Woodrow _. $ 132,900
Area 1B's leasl!@lf%_t':~;;,101 -."om, Hardwoods,
Updated Kilch.ll%AilJg:;'ltiFwith potenliollo add on.
2104 Cullen #104 -- $73,900
Hot Condo that
Friendly Campi
on the freeway
your dream unit.

2104 Cullen #124 -- $87,750
2 Bedroom, 2 Baths, with new qp!,l;~'-"J,tile and poinl
through,out. ~i;!~~_f!9i~t in the low
800's (Inciudln9!)1"c,,,W.'I",',bA,etc.' Oh, Did I forget Ihe
covered parking and pool scene?
7203 Geneva Drive -- $144,900
Complelely Remodeled 4 bed~.lnP,bolh/2 car garage
Home ~n Af~P4gp{~~~~t~~3~lIs Neighborhood.
Only Mlnutew~"wnlown Or The Arboretum.
Move Right In Wilh Nothing To Worry Aboutl
6910 Lang.lon Drive -- $114,900
Well maintained home in University Hills Neighborhoodl
Two Story Home with 2 living area. and kitchen on first
Hoor, and 3 bedroom/l.5 beth on second Roar.
1500 Woodlawn #2 -- $89,995
Unique Floor Planl e-i1fifdlldJ!fnfield between
lamar and Mo~f.~:#;;;~&ij~rW~~do Just Minutes

. from Downtown lor under $900 per month I
4913 Pelhom - $149,900
Updaled 3/2.5 with Granite Counlers, Tile Floors, Master
with Sining Area, Treed Yard, Mopoc/Duval Area.
8202 Valleydo/e Cave - $219,900
Near Burnet/Slec~~,,~t;remqI8~:_.~ Yard .Withoutdoor
kitchen, fire 'H,,#~!B!,,,,,-,,'ll stunning 3/2 that
has been upgll¥-r.gqi;:'=;;'-"axl Stainless Kitchen, Maple
Cabinets, Tile Floors, Vaulled living, Jacuzzi Tub
1815 !loye/mini.ter Way s 129,900
like New 3/2 plus study. Ma.ter has garden tub, pop-up
ceiling, separate shower. Yard has extended patio, sprin-
klers, and outstanding landscaping
3903 Greenmounloin Lane .. $284,900
Northwest Hills Beauty. Over 2100 square feel on 101 with
Amazing Oaks. One level with 2 MASTERSIThis home
isn't typical - All rooms are over-sized. One giant living,
island kitchen, workshop, lush yard
Oakwood Condo« -- $112,000
Dramatic Arboretum Area 2 BRC"o,J? Owner recently
made this o~e)Q0\'.d pel'lcii"9 Hardware" model.
Coball Blue 'tlC4n~M'."';"rs, While/White
appliances/~~:bi~'~ts, tile floors, private patio, Berber car-
pel, updated HVAC.
2104 CuI/en, #101 --#82,500
large 1 Bedroom Condo tho! is completely updated.
Near Burnet/Justin in North Central Austin



I ove ig t n i iNothing To Worry About!
512.462.1866 6910 Langslon Drive -- $114,900
877.462.1866 Well maintained home in University Hills Neighborhoodl
AusTXrltrsli!laoLco Two Story Home with 2 living areas and kitchen on first

floor, and 3 bedroom/l.5 both on second floor.
1500 Woodlawn #2 -- $89,995

~an~:~ea~~o~:~I •• ~~:::e~i~;t:een
. from Downtown far under $900 per month I
4913 Pelham - $149,900
Updated 3/2.5 with Granite Counters, Tile Floors, Master
with SiHing Area, Treed Yard, Mopac/Duval Area.
8202 Valleycla/e Cove - $219,900
Near Burnet/Steck. Brea_ht",H'''''''''WHtdYard with outdoor

~::h::~~i~eptlll~;~~:;:~::~~t~l~ ~~:~~nn~~~I~at

Cabinets, Tile Floors, Vaulted living, Jacuzzi Tub
1815 Uaydminister Way $129,900
like New 3/2 plus study. Master has garden tub, pop-up
ceiling, separate shower. Yard has extended patio, sprin-
klers, and outstanding landscaping
3903 Greenmounltlin Lane -- $284,900
Northwest Hills Beauty. Over 2100 square feet on lot with
Amazing Oaks. One level with 2 MASTERSIThis home
isn't typical - All rooms ore over-sized. One giant living,
island kitchen, workshop, lush yard
Oakwood Conclos -- $112,000
Dramatic Arboretum .A:rea2BR.S:9~.d?- Owner recently

~:~:I:h~~u:l~.'li.~"\~!?~~:t:ware" model.

appliances/~~bi'~ets, tile floors, private patio, Berber cor-
pet, updated HVAC.
2104 Cullen, #101 --#82,500
large 1 Bedroom Condo thot is completely updated.
Near Burnet/Justin in North Central Austin

Assigned Parking, Huge Patio, & Walk·ln Closet

Vist Website For More Info
www.angelfire.com/falcon/apt4rentdfw

Call 214-244-6479

Jesus Does Love You!!

[ship in Christ Jesus

STIN

rlED ADS GET RESULTSI

I"!: £ YOUR AD TODAY!

12'476-0576

14-946'0401

713-521-5B22

1-B77-903-B407

lApartments
!rPlans. Located in the
~tin. Efficiencies,

omeslduplexes.
prices and specials.

fl62-USS
s.comloakrun

bur Rent And
'ck In Your Pocket!~
Iouses, Condos,

and Apartments
~n

OUR LIFESTYLE IS

·eIATED!
rties features

~th North & South.
~-444-1229

stin Rental
I-North Austin
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o OAK LAWN 1/1 CONDO 4 RENT
$650

BILLSPAID!

DALLAS

214-946"0401

HaY STaN

713-521-5822

SAN ANTONIO

1-877-903-8407 AUSTIN

AN INDEPENDENT MEMBER BROKER

OFFICE
Tou. FREE

E-MAIL

_ .....l!li.... ...._
KEllER

WlWAII."
It!!." I 1 V

e[B

Bill Evans, CRS, GRI, ABR
Representing Buyers & Sellers

Residential & Commercial

Sales • leasing
Property Management

51.2.458.37'3
www.billevans.com
bill@billevans.c:om

JANIE HUNTER
REALTOR®tt ~

SIERRA HOMES REALTY
Full Service Real Estate Brokerage

Office: 512-507-8252
E-mail: austin-homes@austin.rr.com rl£ill-=
WebAddress: www.austin-homes.net~

Ron Redder
Sales/Leasing/Broker

512-657-8674

Troy Hanna
Sales/Leasing

512-659-7093

James Rogers
Sales/Leasing

512-657-8679






